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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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VOLUME POBYT-aX
s?fied
eparlraenfi
WANTED
Girls a* Van Tongeren Cigar Co. Fac*
*tory over DeVries and Lokker Furniture
Htore, Third floor. Entrance, College
Avenue.
PAINT! PAINT!
Why keep on paying two or three
•dollars for a gallon of paint when you
can still buy Para House Paint (guar-
anteed by manufacturer) at $1.60 per
gallon- and first class barn paint wie
atill sell at 90 cents per gallon. B})-
member these -prices are not guaranteed
for any length of time. A. Peters 5-
and 10 cent Store and Bazaar, East 8th
St. Corner Central Avenue. 4t22
FOB BABE— AT a bargain; a ten*
iroom house with bath, hot water heat-
ling system. Lot 69x110 ft eor. Col*
lege avenue and 14 St. Call quick
If you wish to snap up a bargain. In-
quire Michigan Trust Co., trustee, Grand
Bapids, Michiagn.
-:o:-
A FBBB DUST PAN
E. Z. Dust ^ans free. All snbecrlbera
paying one year In advance can reoehre
-an E. Z. Doit Pan abeolntaty FBBB.
Ton don't have to break your back to
sweep up the dust but yon can stand
•erect with this new kind of a pan. This
applies to old u well as new snbscilb*
•ers. $1.00 pays the Holland City Newt
pan free.
WANTED — Machinist and bench
hands, also helpers for both day and
night force. Western Machine ToolWorks. 3t20
Saving Was
Never More
Important •
Than Now
Everything is high, and no
one knows what the end will
be. The coontryb engaged in
a serious war that may tax its
resources to the utmost. In
this condition it behoves every
man, woman, and child to do
their share and to provide in
as far as they may, (or the un-
certainties of the future.
Thriftiness is preparedness
of the right kind. Saving to-
day against the needs of to-
morrow is important. Wait-
ers caa take no part in helping
to protect ihe country. A
waster is as bad as a slacker.
If most of us will save what we
have been m the habit of wast-
ing, the continued prosperity
of the country will be sure.
IHE FIRST STITE UK
Consult Us
ABOUT YOUR EYESIGHT. Perfed fitting glasses at re
prices-No charge for examination. Satisfadion Guaranteed.
asonable
W. R. STEVENSON
THE OPTICAL SPECIALIST
24 East Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
WE PHOTOGRAPH
MEN IS MEN ME
It,s a business mat-
ter and there is no
fuss or bother.
Your family, friends
and business asso-
ciates wajit your
portrait.
The
Lacey Studio
Holland* Michigan
19 E. 8th St Up Stairs
If It’s
COFFEE
You Want
a »
WE HAVEfT
18c lb.
for a sweet coffee
B- STEKETEE’S
GROCERY
Whom Will You Appoint As Executor?
The man with a small or moderate sized estate often finds
it impossib'e to choose an individual executor and trustee with
experience and standing, and he is very apt to impose the diffi-
cult tasks involved on his widow, who is not fitted by exper-
ience or inclination for the work.
To such this Company particularly offers its services.
Scad for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Detcent and Diitributioo of Property,
The Michigan Trust Co
of Grind Ripids, Michigan
Thandt;, May 17, 1117 NUMBER TWENTY
NO HOLLAND FAIR DUR-
ING COMING FALL
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent at Very Low Cost.
Audits made of books of Municipalities, Corpora-
tions, Firms and Individuals.
DIRECfrORS (DECIDE UNANIM-
OUSLY THAT CONDITIONS
PACINO COUNTRY MAKE
THIS IMPERATIVE
Action Taken as Patriotic Move Wltu
No Suggestion of the Spirit of
Panic In It
OEOBOE F. OXTZ
TELLS WHAT THIS
OOUNTBY FACES
0L9 LAND MARK IS
SOLD JO JACOB LOKKER
GIVES HIS IMPRESSIONS GAINED
FBOM VISIT TO WASHINGTON
AND NEW YORK CITY.
There will be no fair during the
coming fall. This was the unanimous
decision reached last night at a meet
ing of the directors and others Liter-
ested in the fair held in the city hall.
But in coming to this decision the di
rectors laid eAphasis on the fact that
the action taken is solely on patriotic
grounds and is not to be interpreted as
meaning that there is any element of
panic in the minds of the fair direc-
tors. As one man expressed it, the
farmers are having a prosperous year
and it would be entirely possible to
hold a successful fair, but the serious-
ness of the times demands that every
ounce of energy shall be put ilto
greater production along all lines, ond
it would be truer patriotism to forego
the fair for this year and devott all
energies to backing up the govern-
ment in its effort to make every mo-
tion count ^oward winning the war.
During the discussion there were
two or three directors who urged argu-
ments for the holding of a fair as us-
ual, but so convincing were the argu-
ments put up against holding a fair
that the vote showed a unanimous de
cision.
Say* People In This Part of the Coun-
try Do Not Realise Seriousness of
The Situation.
Secretary R. P. Stephan repeated to
the assembled directors a conversation
he held with George F. Getz in which
Mr. Getz described the real conditions
that confront this country today. Mr.
Getz spent some days in Washington
aud New Yoik and got an. inside lino
oa what the government is thinking
about the war situation aal what is
contemplated for the future.
As a result the Lakewood Farm roan
strongly jydvised against holding a
fair, and when asked by Mr. btapb-ju
if, in case a fair was held, he’ would
again take part, he said he coull'i't
devote a dollar tc it. He would have
to be counted out entirely in any plans
that' were made because he felt it his
iuty to his government not * ex.-end
energies on any thing of this nature
that should be devoted to increasing
the food suppiy of this country.
The argument having been advanced
that the cutting out of the fair would
te interpreted as being the result cf a
feeling of panic and that honcj it
would encoiwaga a feeling of panic, in
others, Jacob Lchker declared that he
was going to put the energy which he
otherwise would spend on the fair
and on simllir vortures into the plant-
ing and cultivetion of an a; re or two
of ground. That, he declared was :hc
proper bas's on which the action was
taken, to encourage all to use their
surp’us energies to make two potatoes
grow where formerly there gre v only
one.
By fall a great many families are go-
ing to have sons in camp somewhere in
this country training for war. It wa*
argued .that those families are not go-
ing to be deeply interested in fairs
and that the fair should be postponed-
also as a matter of sentiment, in har-
mony with the feelings of serious
strain that possesses the whole coun-
try.
COMMON COUNCIL HAS
INVITED THE NEIGHBORS
TO CELEBRATE WITH UB
On motion made by Alderman (,'on-
gleton, the Common a Council unanim-
ously invited Zeeland, Saugatuek,
Douglas and Fennville, neighbors to
celebrate Memorial day with Holland,
the guests of the city, Mayor and Com-
mon Council. Invitations have been
sent the governing bodies of these
towns.
CITY BOARDS MAY BUY
. THEIR COAL JOINTLY
That the city boards having a great
deal of coal to purchase get together
and pool their purchases in order that
money may be saved in so doir.g, was
the unanimous request of the Common
Council.
The different boards are requested to
call a joint meeting to bring this mat-
ter up and it may develop in purchas-
ing the city coal in one large lot, to
be distributed to the different depart-
ments later which may save the city
money.
•0
80 great is the need of ministers in
the Christian Reformed denomination
'that Prof. J. G. Vanden Bosch of Cal-
vin College, thongh not ordained, is to
be allowed to preach oh Sundays, fill-
ing regular pulpit engagements. He
will serve in this capacity until August
when he will be examined in the chief
doctrines of Reformed theology. Mr.
Vanden Bosch is instructor b English
at Calvin College. He is a native of
Zooland and a graduate of Hope Col-
That conditions that arc confronting
the American people today arc much
more serious than the average man in
Holland and throughout the Middle
West realizes is the opinion of George
F. Getz of the Lakewood Farm. Mr
Getz last week spent four clays in
Washington, D. C., and in New York
City, conferring with government of-
ficials and railroad and other business
men, and in a conversation with E. 1\
Stephan ho gave a hasty review of the
conclusions drawn from what he heard
there.
According to Mr. Getz this country
is fast approaching government control
of the railroads; the governmeut is
seriously considering the control of
mines and just as seriously the govern-'
mont control of the agricultural re-
sources of the nation.
While there is as yet no nominal
control of railroads, Mr. Getz declared
that in reality the government is using
the railroads pretty much as it sees fit.
An order from the government for cars
must be obeyed by the railroads and
they must set aside all private business
to meet it. The government Is ser-
iously considering plans to put all min
ers and all farm workers under direct
government control and to conserve
these natural resources for the good of
the whole nation and for the good of
our allies in Europe.
Moreover, the government, according
to Mr. Getz, is seriously considering
taking control of all automobile aud
piano plants, discontinuing the manu-
facture of these luxuries aud using
the plants to manufacture necessities
that can bo used in prosecuting the
war and in keping the normal business
of the nation going.
Mr. Getz has considerable of a prob-
lem on his hands at the Lakewood
Farm as a result of the war, according
to Mr. Stephan. Several of his hands
have enlisted and the help problem is
a serious one. Moreover, the hotels
and restaurants throughout the country
are beginning to cut such luxuries as
squabs off their bills of fare for pa-
THE OLD GEORGE flIPP HOME ON
FIRST AVENUE AND 12TH ST.
PASSES INTO OTHER HANDS
BOARD OF PUB-
LIC WORKS RESIGNS
IN A BODY
Rembds Older Residents of Some Old-
Time History, Showing Too How
Holland Has Grown.
triotic reasons, and Mr. Getz has some
10,000 squabs on his hauda at the
farm, to say nothing of about 40,000
young chicks.
The Lakewood Farm is going to be
patriotic to the limit during the com-
ing months in the best way in which
patriotism can be shown at this time,
namely through cutting out unneces-
sary luxuries and increasing production
of foodstuffs. In past years Lakewood
Farm has been the mccca of Chicago
newtpapor men, artists, writers ant.
business men. This year thee are to
be no jiarties of that kind at the farm;
all energies are to be devoted to more
serious business.
— 0 -- —
FARM EXPERT
WILL NOT BE HIRED
BY THE CITY
COUNCIL TURNS DOWN REQUEST
OF THE BOARD OF EDU-
CATION
^ Although at a former meeting of the
Common Council, action was taken to
pay half of the expenses, namely $2U0
to hire a farm expert to instruct Hol-
land how to plant and grow things in
order to increase the food supply, most
of the aldermen had a change of neart
last night andaroted to rescinl the ac-
tion taken at a former meeting. Even
Mayor Vandersluis said that at first
ho was enthusiastically in favor of
hiring the expert but as he looked into
the proposition more closely, consider-
ing the lateness of the season and that
most of the produce was already plant-
ed, he changed his mind as to the ad-
visability of an expert at this time.
Alderman Drinkwater also had a
change of heart although Alderman
Lawrence stuck by his guns and said
we should have an expert. Said the
Alderman from the Fourth: “We spend
hundreds of dollars for botany in our
schools, why not give our children
some real productive and instructive
botany that will be a benefit to them
thruout life.
“I believe in standing by our or-
iginal intention as we voted he
Education give $200 and the Common
Council $200, to maintain this farm
expert far the season."
Alderiftin Dykatra said “the expert
was six weeks too late, otherwise ho
would favor it."
Alderman Prips in his usual droll
way said, “The planting was done two
weeks ago and we can’t hire an expert
for sunshine and rain so I say let’s
drop it.”
When the vote was taken it stood
as follows: Yes, Verschure, Congleton,
Lawrence. No, Prins, Drinkwater,
AUTO COLLISION
RESULTING IN VERY
HEAVY DAMAGES
BOTH OARS DAMAGED TO THE
EXTENT OF SIX HUNDRED
DOLLARS.
An auto collision that resulted in
heavy damages to both cars took place
on the corner of 10th and Central Avo.
last evening.
The beautiful new car of Frank
White, driven by his son, was given a
broadside full on by the delivery car
of B. Nysson, grocer. The White car
was damaged to the /extent of $400
and is a total wreck ,on one side. The
Nysson cur has tlm radiator, front
wheels and part of the engine smashcl
The usual dispute as to who ij to blame
is now being thrashed out.
Both ears wore put out of commission
and had to be lugged to tl.e repair
shop.
COURT CASE HAD FEA-
TURE NEW TO HOLLAND
TRIAL IN CITY HALL YESTERDAY
IS TAKEN FROM ONE JUSTICE
AND GIVEN TO ANOTHER
A case was tried in the city hall yes
terday under circumstances that are
different from any within the memory
of the local court officials. The trial
of the case of Louis Goldman vs. Cha«.
Shaff was begun yesterday in Justice
Sooy’s court, but on motion of Attor-
ney Robinson, representing Mr. Shaff,
the case was not tried before Justice
Sooy but Justice Van Bchelven was
substituted. The motion was made on
the ground that Mr. Sooy had not filed
his oath of office or his bonds since tho
election of 1915. and that therefore he
had no legal jurisdiction in tho case
either under the charter or under the
state law.
There was danger for a moment that
the case would not be tried at all yes-
terday because of this complication,
but in order to save expenses for the
county an agreement was reached by
tho attorneys and justice involved to
substitute Justice Van Schelven for
this case and to go right on with the
trial as it had been begun.
Goldman claimed Shaff had embez-
zled $25 given him to buy junk with,
and Shaff claimed the money was a
loan to be repaid by him in labor and
REFUSAL BY THE COUNCIL
RAISE THE SALARY OF MI
CHAMPION MADE THIS
IMPERATIVE
Board Felt That Its Ability to Judgo
and Manage lx Questioned By tho
Council.
Jacob Lokker, of the Lokker-Rutgcrs
Co., has purchased the old Sipp home
stead, on the corner of First Avenue
and Twelfth street, including all tin
contents for $2250.
Tho home of the late George Sipp,
for a number of years Holland's vet-
eran city clerk has passed into
other hands. To the older residents the
big square unpainted house, standing
alone ou the at one time prairie, looked
like a large fortress and was the only
house across from a swamp, thru which
Tannery Creek w.\ded Its way. All
this of course has been changed and
now the lone homo of the aged city of-
ficial is surrounded by beautiful resi-
dences and paved street.
The late George Sipp was not alono
the city clerk in those days, but was
the City Engineer, City Surveyor, City
Architect as well, while his estimable
wife was the librarian of the city when
books were not so plentiful and the li-
brary building not so pretentious as it
is today.
Charles McBride, city attorney, who
is executor of tho George Sipp Estate,
took two pictures from the wall of tho
home, a likeness of Mr. and Mrs. Sipp
and has placed them prominently in our
present beautiful City Hall.
One of the beautiful buildings, at
least considered so at that time is En-
gine House No. 2. Formerly Columbia
Hose Co. No. 2 had stored their two-
wheel hose reel under the Ranters home
directly to the west. This place was
found inadequate and a joint tire engine
house and city hall was built at the
same time. Amflng the prominent names
appearing on the cornerstone today is
the name of George H. Sipp, the archi-
tect.
It is said that Mr. Lokker will build
a tine new residence on tho site of the
old Sipp Homestead in the near future.
- :o: - -
One of the most unfortunate things
tranipired just at the dose of an other-
wise tranquil meeting of the Commoa
Council last evening.
It was apparent that soraethiug wkt
browing when it was found that
Chairman Stephan, and every member
of the Board of Public Work* were
present and had taken scats amongst
the many spectators that had gathered
together.
Mayor Vandersluis told the Council
that the Board of Public Works wera
there for a purpose and he called upon
Chairman Stephan to make that par*
pose known. Mr. Stephan in a straight
business-like way pointed out ia detail
why R. B. Champion, the most efficient'
Superintendent the Board ever had
should receive the raise in salary asked
for by the Board. He said that the
Board had gone over this matter very
thoroughly. Tho Board members who
come directly in contact with the man
who is responsible for the success of
Holland’s public service enterprises are
better able to judge than the Common
Council who see things at long dis-
tance, and whoso mind is taken up
with a great many things of a general
and detailed nature*
Mr. Stephan also pointed out that al-
though tho Board was formerly ap-
pointed by the Common Council, today
it was a peoples’ body elected by the
voters and responsible to the voters
for any actions it might make. “If the
people do not like our way of doinjj
c — --------- d at uc ------ ---- r ---- / — — — •m
last meeting namely that the Board of that he ,iad more than repaid it and
/« M n M .. ^  A DA A ... 1 krt/1 nt ss M A ^ ^ _ A At 1 • M..had money coming from Goldman. The
jury disagreed. Prosecutor Miles ap-
peared for the people.
Mr. Sooy today admitted that he had
not filed his bond but he said it was
purely an oversight. He believed all
the while the bonds had been filed and
he- had performed the duties of his of-
fice for two years under this impres-
sion. He declared he was perfectly
willing to have another justice handle
the case ^ o avoid any technical ques-
tion of legality. Thia morning he filed
hii bonds, thus removing the disabil-
Brieve, Brink, Dobben, Dykstra, Van » ’*7 aa^ giving him the right to per-
der Liest and Wiersema. i form the duties of a duly elected jus-
There will be no farm expert. I tice.
business they have the. privilege
kicking us out, and up to this time
it seems they have not scon fit to do
so”, said Mr. Stephan.
“All Boards of tho city are put there
for a purpose. They arc there to man-
age their department of thia eltv’a
government, and they are in a position
to know what is required and whether
the servants under them are able and
efficient. If we have performed our duty
well it should be shown that we hava
done so an<l in tho case of Mr. Cham-
pion wo can make ample showing that
he has saved morq than his salary to
the city in purchasing alone.
“Holland’s Light and Water Plant
has an enviable record all thru this
country. Tho municipal journals and
big engineering men write and speak
in tho highest terms of it. As a sam-
ple of what other people think, I wish
to read you a letter from one of the
prominent men of tho Ohio State Uni-
versity.” Mr. Stephan then road the
following:
Columbus, May 9, 1917,
Mr. R. B. Champion, Supt.,
Holland, Michigan.
Dear Sir:—
Your report for the light and water
plants of the City all have been very
carefully gone over and we wish to
thank you very much, for it shows that
you are still maintaining the reputa-
tion of having one of the best, if not
the best managed municipal utilities itt
it tho country.
Your very truly,
Wm. C. McCracken.
“This is only one of the evidences
of the reputation made by our Board
of Public Works under the able man-
agement of its superintendent B. B.
Champion, who is directly responsible
nnd therefore the Board of Public
Works asks that you reconsider your
former action and give him the raise
asked tor by the Board whim ho SO
r: My deserves."
When Mr. Stephan finished speaking
Mayor Vandersluis asked for a dis-
cussion of the matter but none of the
aldermen seemed incline! to talk,
whereupon Alderman Congleton, sec-
onded by Aid. Lawrence, made a no-
tion that the raise in salary be grant-
ed as deemed wise by the Board. Whoa
the votes were counted it was found
that the motion was lojr.
Aids. ( ongleton, Brink, Lawrence,
voted for the raise. Aids. Prins, Vei-
sehuro, Drinkwater, Brijvj, Dobbet),
Dykstra, Wiersema an 1 Vander Liest
voted against tho raise. Alderman
Kammc-aad was absent,
When *1.< vote was called by City
Clerk Richard Overweg and it was
found that the motion was lost. Mr.
Stephan jumped up and said: “Your
adverse action for the second time, oa
a matter that we have givei full nnd
-ue consideration shows ui that you
have no confidence in your Board of
Public Works and for that rea’.oi 1
tender you, sir, the resignation of tho
entire board."
Mr. Drinkwater immediately made
a motion that the resignation be not
accepted. Mr. Stephan got up aud
said “it is not whether you wish to
accept it or not, we simply have resign-
ed, regardless of what action you may
take in the matter.’? Stephan’s state-
ment brought a round of applause from
the spectators present.
The Nut factory that is making De-
mountable wheels, possible at a $1 a
wheel, with offices in tho McBride block
ii doing a fine business. One man
writes he would not take $10 if oa
couldn’t get another one, while anoth-
er one says that he demounted all four
wheels in nine minotes and he did not
even have the wrench peculiarly fitted
for this work, famished by the com-
pany. It seems that even a “nut'*
factory pays.
_ ' y* •/Hi '“-I 1 rfe ‘j sag,-,
tv. ..
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ZEELAND.
John Yolkera of Weat Main atmt
loft Thurodny evening with three other
tbovn for lown to work the form.
{ Born to Mr. and Mre. Arnold Bareme
• daughter.
- Ifiae Hattie Van Haitama of Vriea-
land waa married Thuraday to Marinua
lioonhouta of thia city. The event took
Btoee at the home of the bride’a parenta
JJr. and Mra. A. Van Haitama of Vriea-
land.
Ifiaa Anna Oook of Grand Rapida ia
iaiting with relativea and friends here.
G. Van Ommen of Poreat Grove died
^at kia home Wedneaday. He had at-
tained the age of alxty-five years. Fun-
eral aerviees were held Saturday aft-
ernoon. A widow and several children
-survive.
Dr. and Mrs. Vander Berg of North
Holland were in the city Thursday. -
Mr. P. M. Wert of Detroit has re-
turned home after a few days visit
Mrs. Vae Wert ia still visiting bis par-
enta, Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif.
William Kardux and Fred Stytama
drove in two Fords from Detroit last
week.
Dr. J. Brouwer and Dr. De Free WOT*
in Battle Creek to attend the doctor’s
convention.
Seth Coburn of Hudaonville was in
Zeeland Thursday.
The Zeeland City band gave a con-
cert at North Holland Thursday even
ing. The band was directed by John
Mulder. A splendid program waa ren-
dered and the school house was crowd-. »
The Spring Mission meeting of the
Young Peoples’ Alliance of Claasis Zee-
land, Christian Reformed church, was
lield at the North Street Christian Re-
formed church
There' was
-the societies did their part in making
'this a rousing meeting. The Rev. W. D.
VTanderWerp of Drenthe presided. The
^principal add less was given by Rev.
.L. J. Lamberts. Several musical num-
HOLLAND BOT GRADUATES INTO U. S. AIR SERVICE
I
m
_ mf
Meet Jack Zoerman, Holland’s rep-
resentative in the aviation service of
the United States.
This dashing aeronaut in khaki,
tight-fitting cap and goggles, ready to
spring into his machine and soar up and
and up into the sky, spying on the en-
emy or patroling the American coast,
claims Holland as his home town. He
is a brother of Jacob Zoerman, the 16th
Street hardware dealer, and Herman
Zoerman, proprietor of the Macatawa
bath house. His home is at 94 West
12th street
John Henry, known only as “Jack’’,
took his brothers and sisters by surprise
when he sent word from Chicago three
months ago that ho had entered the
aviation corps and was on his way to
Memphis, Tenn., to train. Now ho is a
full-fledged aviator and expecting a call
at any time that will place him at a
permanent station along the southern
border or on the coast.
Working as a mechanic with exper-
ienced aeronauts around Muskegon,
Grand Rapids and Chicago for a year,
without his relatives knowing that he
was making flights, started in the work
he has now taken up for himself. Sub-
mitting to the rigid test at Chicago,
which made many of the candidates
faint, Jack came out with flying colors
and was approved as a student in the
aviation training school at Memphis;
A letter just received from him de-
scribes his first , flight after being
instructed for three months. That
flight waf made Saturday, a week ago,
and now it is his duty to make trips
into the air alone with this machine as
often as the weather will permit, to
make himself familiar with the work
and ready to serve Uncle Sam. He is
one of .100 training at Memphis, the
successful applicants of a crowd of
about 700 mechanics.
TWO BOD]
* ORGi
STEPHAN AND MULDER HEAD
'BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
. AND POLICE BOARD.
At a meeting of the Board of Public
Works held Monday evening, E. P.
Stephan the present chairman was re-
elected unanimously by his fellow-mem
hers. Nothing of unportanee outside of
the organization came up.
At a regular meeting of the Bosrd
of Police and Fire Commissioners the
fellow-members re-elected B. A. Mulder
as their chairman. John 8. Dykstra, the
newly elected member took his seat
and passed the smokes to his colleagues.
A prolonged diseussion as to who
shall pay the damages sustai-ied in run-
ning down Fireman Marten De Bie
while he was responding to a call of firs
was thrashed out.
It seems that in March,' J. Dyke col-
lided with the fireman wltn his auto
and the man sustained injuries and loss
of a wheel, the whole amounting to
some $40. Different witnessos were ex-
amined by the Board Monday evecioj
and but. little light waa shed upon tho
accident. Some settlement will be the
outcoma no doubt, and the faithful fire
laddie will receive lull compensation for
bis loss.
only planning hikes but they are mak-
ing plans for helping in the produc-
tion of the food supplies by working u
irch Thursday evening, good-sized plot of ground together. The
a large attendance and all Scouts will have their summer camp
nine milea north of this city. The Scout
organization here now number thirty-
three. They are expected to register
this week. Within the last month six
new members were added to the mem-
•bera and readings were given. The Rev. ^  bership list. Regular meetings are held
J. H. Gelrlings closed the meeting every Wednesday evening in the High
writh prayer. school building. After a business meet-yGitcryXa ing the Scouts go to the Kindergarten
The Rev. G DeJonge of Zeeland con- building where they do some drill work
doeted the aervicea at the Reformed under the direction of Superintendent
.jehnreh in. South Haven Sunday. | Fuhrer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Benkema of Grand , This year a course in picture study
Rapida are visiting at the home of Mr. has been introduced in the Zeeland
and Mra. J. Kampa on Taft Avenue. schools. Each pupil from the kinder-
Mrs. John Mulder of Grand Haven garten to the eight grade receives ten
it visiting at the home of her brother- pictures a year. During the eight years
ta-law and aiater, Rev. and Mrs. Leon- . of this work eight^pictures will have
ard Trap. ' been given out. They are all master-
Prof. Kuiper of Overisel conducted pieces of famous artists. With the aid
tthe aerviees at the Third Christian Re-
Tormed church Sunday evening. Prof.
Kuiper and bis family are spending a
few days visiting friends here.
Mrs. V. Wells of Illinois, is visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. N. !
Wells on East Bain street.
The Rev. Benj. Hoffman of the Sec- 1
of a manual the teacher takes up tho
study of each picture; the artist’s life
and other points of interest with. regard
to tho work. Each pupil is thep expect-
ed to write a composition on the picture.
OLD VENTURA MAN
DIES IN CALIFORNIA
GRAAT8CHAP
. Rev. R. Holt and family were taken
ond Reformed church in Holland Sun- out for an auto ride last Thursday even-
da- Dr. G. B. McCreary of Hope Col- 1 ing and when they returned were in-
Rege preached in the local church. j vited to the chapel where a large crowd
John Ver Lee of Grand Rapids spent of members of his congregation were
^Sunday with relatives in Zeeland. , awaiting them. He was uanded an fu-
Mias Eva Pruim of Lansing, formerly velope containing the sum of $126. It.
M>f Zeeland is visiting with relatives
s and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harmson of
''Holland spent Sunday visiting with
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Titus
De Free of Centennial street.
Miss Marie Fox of Grand arrived
bere Saturday for a visit at the home
•of Mrs. Marie Fox on Main street.
Rev. H. Moilema filled a classical ap-
pointment at Dunningville Sunday.
Mr*. Ed Van Eenenaam nnd chil-
4flrea of Grand Rapida visited with rela-
stives here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Heyboer of Mar-
tin spent Sunday at the home of the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Hey-
4>oer on Main street.
Funeral services were held Saturday
•afternoon for G. J. Van Ommen of For-
«st Grove.
Marie Bouwens of Grand Rapids is
visiting with her grandparents, Mr.
.aid Mrs. C. Bouwens, Sr.
came as a complete surprise to them and
was greatly appreciate!.
Mrs. J. Lemmen is confined to her.
bed at the home of E. Nyland euper-
ing a stroke of appoplexy.
Mrs. G. Rutgers who whs just about
able to be out again had the misfortune
of breaking her arm.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Huss iicr were pleas-
antly surprised when their children and
grandchildren all came together unex-
pected to congratulate them, it being
their 33rd wedding anniversaiy Re-
freshments were served aid a nit*! tune
was spent by all.
DRENTHE.
Mr. and Mrs. C, Ver UuUt and daugh-
ter spent one day of las' weak with
their relatives in Holland.
Mrs. R. Hunderman vlsitel at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve of
Ebenezer last week Tuesday.
Arthur Bredeweg our blacksmith is
E. J. McDermand, local phetograph- improving his shop. New shingles were
•er, has purchased a Maxwell of La- put on recently and he is now busy
Bar’s garage. C tearing off the old siding and replacing
Mr. and Mn. Ray Smith of Grand new ones. He will paint the same gray
Bapids spent Sunday visiting at the with white trimmings. Altho he has
borne of the latter’s father just south just started with the work the change
•of Zeeland.
Lora to Mr. a.;d Mrs. John J. Do
Uonge—a daughter.
Henry Meengs of Zeeland was mar-
ried to Miaa Nells De Jonge of Holland
thia week. The marriage wss perform-
ed in Grand Rapida by the Rev. E. J.
Tania of that place. The couple Im-
mediately left for Lanaing from thence
-to Detroit, and will return to thia city
during the courso of the week. They
-will make thsir home on the corner of
State street and Central Avenue in
'this city. Mr. Meengs is the sen of Mr.
G. Meengs of this city.
J. N. Clark is in Detroit on business.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wert of Detroit
and Mr. and Mrs. A. De Krnif motored
o Grand Rapids the first pert of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizengn and fara
aly of Beav'rdam visited witn the lat-
“ter’s parents in Zeeland this w:ek.
The Christian Endeavor society of
'the church at Jamestown held a
’banquet Tuesday evening.
Mra. John Haan has returned hoir.t
After spending a week’s visit with
''friends in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Karlux ar.d
Mr. and Mn. Harry Kardux of Holland
viaited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tG. Vis on State Street
The Senior laas has chosen as cla.s
^orators, Gerrit Boeve and Russel Van
ihrke. These two members together
with Marinus Van Loo, Nelson Vande
Xuyater, Harriet Hoffman and Edward
Den Herder will be the speaken on
•commencement night
A, C. Wierenga has sold a lot in
Abe Shoemaker addition to B. J. W.
iBerghont.
J. E. Murray of Holland was in the
city on business Tuesday.
Two carloads of cattle were shipped
yesterday to Chicago by local string
butchers. J. J. De Free went to Chi-
to look after the stock,
local Boy Scouts will make a
The Scouts are Mt
is quite noticeable.
Miss Johanna Ynteinn is spending a
few daya at the home of her brother,
Hessel Yntema of Grand Rapids. He
has been ill for some time and is report-
ed that he ia in a serious condition.
Miss Hattie VanHaitsma, daughter of
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Haitsma, was
united in marriage last week Thursday
evening to Marinus Leechouts of Ilea-
verdam. The marriage took place at
the home of the bride’s parents. Only
relatives and immediate friends were
present.
Henry Ver Hulst of Hamilton spent
Sunday with bis parents here.
Miss Gertie Wolcott of Grand Rapa's
is spending a week’s vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Veenboer.
The eighth graders from onr school
who took the examination in Holland
last week Thursday and Friday were
Peter Kampa and Henry Wiggers and
the Misses Elsie Doxeman, Bessie Brede-
weg and Gertie Beyer.
Mrs. A. Bredeweg is on the sick
Hat.
Johannes Roek of Vriesland and his
employees are busy building a new
house for Bert Ter Haar. A new barn
was erected on the farm a year ago.
The old buildings were over sixty years
old.
Miss Margaret Van Spyker of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday at the home of
her parents.
George Bredeweg sold his property
which consisted of a bouse and lot to
William Kok for the consideration of
$1560, Mr. and Mrs. Bredeweg expect
to move to Holland.
Mr. and Mn. Klaas Mast attendel
the funeral of the 2-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mn. Charles Brunson of
Holland Friday.
Marinus DeKleine has employed a
city lad to help him this summer on his
farm. This is the result of his filing
an application blank which appeared in
the daily papers.
A very quiet wedding took place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tuenis
Palmboa last week Wednesday evening
when their daughter, Dens, was united
in marriage to George Van Rhee. Rev.
W. Vander Werp performed the cere-
mony. The young couple will make
their home in Hamilton.
The entertainment which was given
by the Young Peoples Alliance club in
Zeland last week was well attended. A
large crowd from this village were pres-
ent.
E. K. banning has employed Go rge
De Vries as assistant clerk in his store
for Saturday afternoon and evenings.
Peter Kiel and his sons Lambert and
John visited at the home of his sun-iu-
law, Mr. F. Spoor of Holland Sunday.
Mr. Spoor is laid up with spinal menin-
gitis.
Miss Alice Mast left for Grand Rap
ids Wednesday where she will be em-
ployed the coming summer.
CRISP.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brandscn have
returned after spending a few days at
the home of their son in Cascade,
The homes of Henry K. Troost and
John Bartels are quarantined on ac-
count of scarlet fever.
.Miss Hazel D. Brittain, primary
teacher at the West Crisp school spent
Saturday and Sunday at her home in
Reno.
Mrs. G. Boer and the Misses Winnie
nnd Jessie Boer of Hudsonville, are
visiting at the home of Rev. J. Bruin-
ooge.
Mr. and Mrs. Ter Haar of Holland
moved on the farm formerly occupied
by Bert De Vricp.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vander Schel
of Holland spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. P. Vinkemulder. •
Several of the pupils of the West
Crisp school took the eighth grade ex-
amination in Holland last week.
. Mrs. Henry Hop is seriously ill at her
home.
HAMILTON
Miss Alice Juraes is visiting a few
daya in Holland.
Mrs. H. Loederman made a trip to
Zeeland last Monday with her brother
John Weaver met with an accident
last Tuesday near Jamestown while
working with the buzz saw by getting
his left hand cut off.
Born to Miss Katie Weaver— a babv
girl, May 7.
O. B. Wakeman made a business trip
to Hamilton last week.
Rev. J. Poppen left last Monday for
Pella, la., where he will visit his daugh
ter Sarah.
Mr. and Mra. Kuiper from Graafschao
and Mr. and Mre. J. Smith visited ii
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jipping Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler spent Run
day in the home of the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Weaver.
G. Rulers and lady friend visited last
Saturday night in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Rutgers.
-  -or— —
GRAAF80HAP DISSENTERS
CONTINUE CHURCH FIGHT
Bakersfield, Cal.
To the Holland City News:—
I am sending f ou the item cut from
the Morning Echo and the Bakersfield,
Californian announcing the death of my
uncle. He was well known around Hol-
land and Ventura; he died April 15;
was sick only a few days.
Yours truly,
Mrs. Fred Peck,
1250 Grace St.,
Bakersfield, Cal.
“William M. Joszellyn, 62 years old
and a native of New York, died yes-
terday morning at a »o al hospital fol-
lowing a brief illness. He had only
been a resident here a ffw months. The
funeral will he held Wednesday after-
noon at 3. o’clock from the parlors of
Bayne-O’Meara with the Bakersfield
Odd i i Hows iu cfcatge.
C0MITTEE OP RBT>
CROSS TO GO TO 0. R.
CORONER’S JURY DECID-
ES AOjUNST P. H.
claim tkaiki am oonra tbm
HOLLAND AT TOO H1QH KATB
Of IFBBD.
The jury drawn by Coroner D. G.
Cook to deliberate ok the death of the
18-months-old child of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Brunson, who- tottled on th«
track of the Pere Marquette R’y and
was killtd by the 4:20 train last Wed-
nesday, brought In their verdict Mon-
day morninf.
Several witnesees were examined at• .7 _
the inquest and were thoroughly grilled
by the coroner and the jury. The find-
ings Monday morning of the jury were
given in writing and were as fellows:
The verdict found by jury impanel-
led in the case of the death of Mar-
guerite Brunson, aged 18 months on tho
9th day of May, 1917, at about 4:15
P. M. on the Pere Marquette B. B. in
; the City of Holland, on the crossing on
15th street, in said city by a passenger
train of the above railroad company:
The jury’s opinion* regarding the
above accident, based on testimony
heard during the inquest, is as fol-
lows: •
That the death was accidental, but,
that, according to the festimony' pro-
duced at the inquest, that, we have
reasons to believe, that the said train
on the 9th day or May, 1917, did ex-
ceed the speed limit of both city ordin-
ance and the rules of the State Railroad
Commisuon.
That, 'we the jury recommend, that
the city anthoritlet and also the state
railroad commission, be requested to
look into this matter, and that more re-
strictions be made regarding the speed
made on this railroad, entering the city
of Holland and that the laws be enforc-
ed.
Fred Kamferbeek, Foremaa
John Bosman.
G. T. Haaa.
Dick Boter.
Henry Vander Linde.
Herman Van Tongeren.
- :o: -
ALLEGAN BANKERS
HAVE NEW WAY TO
LOAN FARM MONEY
HIGH SCHOOL IS SCENE OF CON-
FLICT; BUTTON -HOLING FOR
VOTES GOING ON FREELY
The Holland classes of the Reformed
church Tuesday awarded certificates of
licensure to H. M. Veensehoten, H. V.
E. Stegeman, Robert Kroodsma, and
John J. Althuis, recent graduates of
the western theological seminary.
Twenty-two residents of Graafschap,
who bolted the faction favoring the
moving of the village church to Cen-
tral Park, petitioned the classes to
organize a second church (n Graafschap
but the matter was referred to a com-
mittee.
-  :o: -
Shower for Brlds-to-Bs/
A linen shower was given for Miss
Henrietta Boyenga at the home of Mrs.
D. Sehaftenaar. Those present were
Mra. B. Vander Poel, Mrs. L. De Loof,
Mrs. Alice Slagh, Mrs. Scoltau's, Mrs.
Vande Ploeg, Mrs. Buttles, Mrs. Wich-
ers, Mr«. J. 8. Brouwer, Mrs. Cramer,
Mrs. D. Klien, Mrs. Gertrude Boyenga,
Mrs. D. Sehaftenaar. '
Prizes were won by Mrs. De Loof and
Mrs. J. 8. Brouwer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sprietsma and
daughter Miss Helen of Hamilton spent
Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Tut-
tie.* Mrs. Sprietsma left Monday morn-
ing for Decatur, Ind., to visit Mrs.'
WillUm KremerA
Mrs. George E. Kollen at a recent
meeting of the American Red Cross iu
behalf at the Woman’s Literary Club
tendered the club rooms as a place of
meeting for Red Cross work. Tho kind
offer was gratefully accepted and some-
time this week a school of instruction
in the work to be done will be given in
the club rooms. A nurse from the Grand
Rapida Red Cross will preside over
these classes teaching members what
to make, how to max? it and how to
send the things made. Articles used in
hospital and surgical work are essential
and those no doubt will be in the lis:
of things required.
Mr. J. F. Bowerinan, assisted bv
Mrs. A. T. Godfrey will go to Grand
Rapida to get what information can
be obtained and hnpart the knowledge
to the members upon their return.
A purchasing committee has also
been appointed to buy the necessary
material to be turned into such articles
as are needed in war times. The com-
mittee consists of Mrs. Ed Vaupell,
Mrs. J. F. Bowerinan and Mrs. G. J.
Van Duren.
Within a very few days auxiliary RaJ
Cross organizations will be formed in
Grand Haven, Zeeland, West Olive,
Polkton, Coopersville qnd other places
in Ottawa county.
Executive Committee just appointed
are: Chairman, G. J. Diekema; secre-
tary, Art Van Duren.
Members, J. F. Bowerman, Gerrit Van
Schelven, Mrs. Florence Boot, Mrs. 0.
E. Kollen and Mrs. G. J. Van Duren.
- o -
W. H. M. S. MEET MONDAY NIGHT
Program Whs in Charge of Miss Clara
McClellan and Wm Very Interesting
The May meeting of the Woman’s
Home Missionary Society of the M. E.
church, was largely attended Monday
evening at the fcome of Mrs. E. B. Rich,
105 East Ninth street.
Tho Vice-President, Mrs. Etta Whit-
man presided. Devotionals were con-
ducted by Mrs. Guy Moody and the
program was in charge of Miss Clara
McClellan. A review of the most inter-
esting features of the recent missionary
convention held at Grand Rapids was
given by Mesdames Rich and McClel-
lan.
The lesson from the study book was
arranged into four divisions “Our New
possessions, Under the Power of Spain"
was given by Mrs. N. Hulling. Govern-
ment, by Mrs. C. Markham. Develop-
ment of Education in Porto Rico— Re-
ligious and Moral Conditions, by Mra
J. F. Bowerman, and Social Service by
Miss Mabel Curtis. Two solos were
sweetly sung by Marian Ingham, and a
humorous duet was rendered by Marian
Ingham and Marinus Schipper, accom-
panied by Miss McClellan.
The pastor Rev. J./F. Bowerman was
present and gave a very encouraging
talk. Mite boxes were distributed and
five new members reported. The hostess
Whs assisted in serving by her daughter
Martha, and Miss Lucy Moody.
- o— 
GRAND VILLE PHYSICIANS
NOTIFY OF RAISE IN FEES
Grandville, May 17— Once again the
residents of this village were confront
ed with the evidence that tho price of
every article, food or otherwise, is still
advancing. The phyaiciana here have
notified their patients that hereafter
their prices for making a call wiirhc
$1.50 instead 9f $1 as before. Accord-
ing to the M. D’s the unheard of cost
of the drugs, which they use in com-
pounding their prescriptions, is the rea
.son for the increasing of their rates.
o
GOOD FARMERS MUST BACK THE
POOR FARMERS
An informal meeting of the bankers
of the county Was held in Allegan list
week to consider the question of financ
ing needy farmers in the purchase
seed. The bankers are desirous ..
helping as far as they can and will do
everything consistent with good bank
ing principles to aid the farmers this
year. It is suggested where there is
community which will require help I
this direction that a local committee
be apopinted of five or six farmers and
that this committee borrow tho money
out of the bank on their note and they
make tho loan to the individual farm
er, taking such security as the com
mittee may think advisable The indi
vidual notes may be placed with th«
bank and the bank will endeavor
make the eollectiona. The funds when
collected will be applied on the com-
mittee note. In this manner any worthy
person may be financed and the banks
protected. The question of 'farm help
was also discussed. The banks will
have blanks upon which any farmer de-
siring additional help may make appli-
cation. The business men and employ-
ers of labor in the county will furnish
lists of men who are willing to work
on farms. The statements will be sent
to the Y. M. C. A. secretary, who will
endeavor to find suitable help for '*
farmer and arrange for the time
employment.
-- o -
Report of the Condition of
The First State .Bank
at Holland. Michigan, at tho doso of bulMsa
MV 1. tor by tho Com
March S, 1917, as colled for by tho <
aUttlonor of tho Baakiiu Deportment:
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts, vis,
Commerciol Dept ..... 1867.516.87
Ssvinfs Dept ........ 314,285.95
Bonds, _ _
Commercial Dept ..... | 55.586.15
Sovinn Dept........ 638,20131
Ml. 801.81
Mortfoyes ond Seeuritioa, vis:—
•1 
Overdrofto ...................
Bonking onto ................
FUrniture nnd Fixtures ........
Other real estste .............
Items in transit ...............
_ RESERVE
Cobbs eniol
Due from bonks in
Reserve Cities. . . .981,744.55
Exchanges tor Clstr-
ing House ........ 8,874.26
U. 8. and National Bonk
Currency ........ 16,542.00
goM Coin ........ v, 25.672.50
Silver Coin .......... 2,292.10
Nickels ond Cents.... 866.80
[Q POLITICAL BATTLX
konro in moH school
It may not be apparent to the citi-
zens of Holland that a political bat-
tle is raging right in their midst, and
they are not aware of it The fact re-
mains that n friendly contest is now in
full awing down on 15th street, and all
honorable tactics applied in local
political battles are here itf evidence.
First a convention was held and the
r in the auditorium of the High
school was filled with oratory. This con-
vention was no boys* play or n farce
but n real dyed-in-the-wool “honest to
goodness “ convention.
Nomination epeeches were made whh
the advocates of their candidates wax-
ing warm with enthosiasm, over the
person who to their idea would fill the
bill admirably for the respective offices
for which they wieh them named.
After the smoke 3>f battle had arisen
'rom the convention floor it waa foun 1
that the following list of candidates
were placed in nomination for the dif-
ferent offices paralleling with those in
Holland’s municipal government:
Mayor— Robert Dutton, Peter Van
Domeien.
Trewarer— Fred Yin Lente, Tony
Den Uyl.
Clerk— Katherine McBride, Wilma
Meyer.
Prosecuting Attorney— Daniol Zwcm-
er, Chester Salkera, Maurice Vissebcr.
First Ward Aldermen— Arthur Van
Duren, France* Mills, George Irving,
Virginia VIn Verst.
Second Ward Aldermen- -Grace Mer-
sen, Willard Elferdink, Adelaide Borg
man, Maurice Steggerda.
Third Ward Aldermen— Harold Hunt,
Maxine McBride, Willi* Ten Brinke,
Alice Buchannan.
Fourth Ward Aldermen— Mary Hunt,
Ruth Gardie.Franklin Cappon, Leonard
Kuite, Earl Kjiutson, Katherine Koster.
Wara Aldermen— J)ick Jap-
698, 788.16
197.83
*5.000.00
15,473.66
16.281,89
120.60
$140,081.80
Bavlacs
Due from banki in
Rexerve Cltlei. .. .f 122, 528.28
U. 8. and National .
Bank Currency.... 29,000.00
Gold Coin .......... 26,000.00
Silver Coin ........ 1,300.00
Nickelt and Centa ...... 801.17
, $178,124.45
Checks and other cash items..
818.206L25
6,568.60
Mias Jane De Voy and Miss brands
•Churchill left for Grand Rapids Mon-
day to attend the Auxiliary at St.
Marks church. While there they will
be guests of Miss Ruth Priee and
Min Ethelyn Holt.
Total ......... $2,069,889.61
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Psii In .......... f 60.000.00
Surplus Fund ................. 60.000.00
Undivided Pro6ta ............. 27,247.07
Dividsndc. unpaid ............. 82.00
Commercial deposits sub-
ject to check. .. .1487,702.52
Commercial certificate*
of deposit ....... 881,094.86
Certified Checks.... 1,575.94
Savings deposits (book
accounts) ....... 1.111,787.22
. $1,882,110.54
8u....T°fc ........... ,2'05“'!99'91
County of Ottawa, ss: —
I. H. J. Luidena, Cashier of ths above
named bank, do solemnly iwear, that the
above statement la true to the best of my
knowledge aad belief and correctly represente
the true state of the several matters therein
contained, as shown by tho books of tbs
bank.
H. J. LUIDENA
Subscribed and sworn to before ms this
8th day of May, 1917.
William J. Weatveer.
Notary Public,
My commission expires Jan. 8, 1921.
Correct Attest—
I. MARSH*) E,
W. J. GARROD,
'GEO. E KOLLEN,
A^Saatf* DlTtet0n‘
Fifth
nga, Leona Trink, Roasell Huntley,
Johanna Boven.
Sixth Ward Aldermen— Raase'.! Rut-
gen, Beatrice Osborn, Thelma Bennett,
George Hoek, Walter Van Pullen.
The election to< mayor promts?; to
be very close, •both nemrnees being very
popular with the students.
But the real battle has just bigun.
Election day comes next Frday aud
ballots are being printed the same as
those used in our city elections in the
spring.
Voting booths are now being placed
in one of the long balia of the high
school building, six in number. Elec-
tion inspectors, and' clerks of election
for six wards have been selected and
are ready to setve on the election board
t|ie same as do those in the voting pre-
cincts at our municipal contests.
What is more, challengers have been
chosen by the different candidates and
while the eligibility of the pupils can-
not be questioned ns to ritizenship,
place of residence and the other quali-
fications required by the municipal elec-
tions, still the voter* at th* high school
can be challenged. A record is kept of
every pupil showing whether said pu-
pil is keeping up in his studies. Should
the record show that he or she is
deficient in school work and does not
come up to the mark in fonr subjects
the pupil is immediately challenged
when trying to vote. Election inspec-
tors consider the reason of the challenge
and decides whether the reason is suffi-
cient to bar the voter from casting his
ballot for the candidates desired or not.
Even before the law, signed by Gov.
Sleeper, giving the women of the State
the right of franchise, the ladies of the
High eehool had already assumed that
right. Boy and girl candidates are quite
evenly divided in • selection of eligible
timber for the High school municipal
government.
Different candidates have pluggers
printed in the way of cards and badges
and the candidates and friends ’of can-
didates are leaving no stones unturned
advancing the qualifications "of them-
selves or their friends for the particu-
lar office they are running for.
After the votes have been counted
on Friday afternoon a great jubilee will
be held, speeches of acceptance will ho
in order and the band will serenade the
sucessful contestants.
The following week the High school
governing body will be organized and
at the next regular meeting of the
mayor and common council of the city
of Holland * joint meeting will be held
with the juvenile mayor and common
council of the High school and together
they will deliberate upon the moment-
uoua questions of Holland’s civic needs,
for one meeting at least.
TBOUBLX GETTING
CEMENT FROM THE
FACTORY TO OAR
Corry Schaap who has the contrae
of building an extention to the cemen
road between Holland and Zeeland wn
compelled to knock off work and sen<
his nine employes to Jackson for ec
ment.
It appears that the company ther
has plenty of cement but did not hav
the men to load it from the factory ii
to the cars on the side-track.
Schaap simply had to have tho ma
terial and for that reason he sent hi
men to Jackson to load the cars am
the cement is now on the way to Hoi
land.
Mr. Schaap also has the contract 1
lay a concrete road connecting wit!
the contemplated Federal Road to b
built In Laketown. This ia an exten
lion of the Pike and ii the connectinj
link between Saugatuck. With th
good road improvements now going 01
between Saugatuck and South Haves
a beautiful drive between Chicago am
Holland if assured in the very near fu
tore.
Holland City New* WkGM
Never Before
Such Saving GOOD NEWS No where will youfind such bargainsAs These
JUST WHEN YOU WANT
Our annual (Clearance
Sale is always good
news, and just now it
will be appreciated
more than ever. Hun-
dreds of ladies are wait-
ing for our sale, know-
ing the great savings
are worth waiting for.
MOST
I
Sole Sturts Tuesday, May 22 our Entire stock of
Coats will be included
with these just coming
of 20?WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM
Received at 25CH. 22NL %
Chicago, III., May 14, 1:40 P. •
French Cloak Co., Holland, Mich.
, We have accepted your offer and are shipping you our entire stock of
two hundred eighty seven coats at one third off.
4 PM. • ' Lieberman & Stiefel
in, at a saving
to 33£.
Our 20th Semi-Annual
Clearance Sale.
For Tea Years Vo Havo Always
Saved Yon Moaey.
More than 400 newest style Coats in our stock in all the latest cloths and colors.
Select Your Garment Now at this Great Saving and have Honey Left for other Necessities
I ' •* *'*
Ladies’ and Misses’
Newest All Wool Spring Coats
All Blacks and
Colors
Just when You
Need Them
Worth $5.00 .now ................................ $4 00
Worth 5.75 now ............... ............. 4 50
Worth 7.50 now ................ - .............. 5.75
Worth 8.75 now ------ ------ 6.75
Worth 9.00 now ................................ 7 00
Worth 10.00 now ....... . ...... .......... — . 7.50
Worth 10.75 now ....................... . ....... 8.00
Worth 12.00 now...- .......... v '. ---------- 9.00
Worth 12.75 now ........................ - .... 9.50
Worth 14.00 now..-. ................. 10.00
Worth 15.00 now— .......... ... ..... — 10.75
Worth 16.75 now ............... . ....... 12.50
Worth 18.00 now— ........ - ........ 13.50
Worth 18.75 now -------------- ------------- 14.00
Worth 20.00 now — ....... — ------------ 15.00
Worth 22.50 now ................... — ...... 16.75
Wdrth 24.00 now ---------- --------- -.18.00
Worth 25.00 now ..... - ......................... 18.50
Worth 27.50 now ............ .................. 20.00
Worth 30.00 now ................................ 21 50
Worth 32.00 now ............ ........ 24.00
Worth 35.00 now .............. - ................ 26.00
Worth 37.50 now ........................... - 27.50
Girls’ & Children’s
Fast Color
Wash Dresses
Sizes 2 to 16 years
Worth $ .48 now ............... - ........ - ..... $ .38
Worth .50 now ...... ......................... 39
Worth .75 now— ............... — '.59
Worth .89 now .................... 69
Worth .98 now ..... - ..... . ............. 79
Worth 1.25 now*. ................ . ...... - .98
Worth 1.50 now .................. - ........ 1.19
Worth 1.75 now — ----- - ------------------- 1.39
Worth 2.00 now ..... - ......................... 1.48
Worth 2.25 now- ........ . ............ 1.69
Worth 2.50 now ................................ 1 89
Worth $2.75 now ........ - ......... -., ......... 1.98
Corset Covers
WITH 8&EVE8
Worth $ .25 special — ..... - ............... $ .19
Worth .50 special ............................
Worth .75 special -----------------------
Worth 1.00 special— ....... ...... .......
Worth L25 special— ............. — .......
Worth 1.50 special....:. .................... -
ALL OUR TRIMMED
HATS ‘
Sold at $4.50, $4.25,
$4.00, $3.75, $3.50,
$3.00, $2.76, $2.50,
Your Choice
Lot of New
Double Duty
* House
Dresses
Newest
SUITS
Worth $10.75 now... -------- — .......... $6.75
Worth 12.75 now .......... - ................ 7.50
Worth 15.00 now ............... ..... 9.00
Worth 16.75 now ........... - ............... 10.90
Worth ,18.00 now ...... ...... - ........ .12.00
Worth 18.75 now.- .......... - ........... ’.12.75
Worth 20.00 now .............. ......... 13.75
Worth 22.00 now- ................ .15.00
Worth 22.50 now. ................ ........ lfl.50
Worth 24.00 now ..... - ............ 18.00
Worth 25.00 now ..... ........J ______ 16.75
Newest Colored
Petticoats
Special 98c
New
Asst. Crepes worth $1.00 special $ .77
Asst. Muslin worth $1.00 special ..... 70
- - Asst. Muslin worth $1.25 special... .89
Special 5/oC Night Gowns A”' w,,rih ’i*'1*1^ ® Asst. Muslin worth $2.00 special. 1.39
NEWEST STYLES IN
ALL-SILK AND ALL-WOOL
Skirts
Worth $3.75 now .............................$2.0^
Worth 5.00 now ............. - .............. . 3.75
Worth 5.75 now ............................. 4.50
Worth 6.75 now ............................. 5.25
Worth 7.50 now ............................. 5.75
Worth 8.00 now ............................. 6.00
Worth 8.50 now ............................. 6.25
Worth 9.00 now ............................. 6.50
Worth 10.00 now ............................. 6.75
Worth 10.75 now ............................. 7.75
Worth 12.00 now ............................. 8.75
Worth 12.75 now .............................
 9.50
Worth 15.00 now .............................10.75
Worth 16.50 now ............................12.00
Worth 18.50 now ............................I.Vhi
Worth 20.00 no&- ............................I5.no
Worth 22^50 now ............................17.50
NEWEST SILK
AND VOILE WaiStS
$2.75 and $2.50 Values, 6pecial....$1.95
$3.75 Crepe De Chine, special.... $2.95
$4.50 Crepe De Chine, special......$3.45
$5.00 Crepe De Chine, special. ..
Don’t Let Any Other Engage-
ment Keep You from Coming
to This Sale Early. . . .
•
No Goods Sold or Reserved at
Above Sale Prices Until
TUCSDtr, M>y 22
No Goods on Approval !
Bring this list with you and use it for
Your Shopping List.
ALWAYS the Newest Styles and
Lowest Prices l
New Petticoats
MUSLIN
Worth $1.00 special- ........................ $ .79
Worth 1.25 special ............................. 89
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
«•••••• •••••••••• i
1.39 special
1.50 special
1.75 special
2.00 special ............................ 1 38
2.50 special-- ...................... 1.89
2.75 special ............................ 1 99
3.00 special ...................... 2.29
3.50 special ............................ 2 69
3.75 special ....................... ! - 2.79
4.00 special ........... - .............. 2.99
4.50 special ............................ 3 39
NEW RAINCOATS
Worth $3.75 special— ........... ... $2,75
Worth 5.00 special ............................ 3.45
Worth 5.75 special ....................... - .. 3.95
Worth 6.75 special ............................ 4 95
Worth 7.50 special ............................ 5.4?
Worth 8.00 special ................. 5.75
Worth 8.50 special. ........................... 5.95
Worth 10.00 special ............................ 6 95
Worth 12.50 special .......................... s  8.75
Worth 15.00 special ...... - .................... 10.75
Princess Slips
BEAUTIFUL NEW PATTERNS
Many Styles in Laces and Embroide
Worth $1.25 special—. ____________ — $ .
Worth 1.50 special .....
Worth 1.75 special .....
Worth 2.00 special .....
Worth 2.50 special ........
Worth 2.75 special ........
Worth 3.00 special ........
Worth 3.50 special ...... -
Worth 5.00 Special-
Worth 6.00 special ........
Newest
Georgette Crepe Waists
Worth $5.75 special ...................... —$4.75
Worth 6.00 special ............................ 5 0C
Worth 6.50 special .............. - ............ 5.50
Worth 7.50 special .......................... 6.25
Worth 8.00 special ..................... 6.75
Worth 8.75 special ........................ 7.50
Worth 10.00 special ............................ 8.00
Newest Silk Dresses
JUST IN
Worth $7.50 now. ____ _____ _______ —$5.75
Worth 10.75 now ................................ 8 73
Worth 12.75 now _________________ 10.00
Worth 15.00 now ____ _______ 12.00
Worth 16.75 now ....................... 13.75
U W TOE
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mum Biot. « vuui. rmisnii
Boot 4 Kramer BMf .. 8th atraet Holland. Mlc
per rear with • dlecount of ite to
thoM paying In ad ranee. Ratee of drertlalni
made known upon application-
Entered aa eeoond-claaa matter at toe pool
aftae at Holland. Michigan, under the net of
'MgreM March. U9.
tM
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Milo Fairbaiki
iter.
Mini ”
dtofht
[la* Minnie Bingham has resigned
her position as pianist at the Apollo
Theater.
Min Jennie Koppenaal has accepted
a position in the store of Nick
meraad on West 13th street.
The Cappon Bertsch Leather Company
increased their capital stock from $800,-
000 to #1,500,000.
Through a mistake, the Traverse City
eommisaion raised the rate of electricity
instead of lowering it as intended.
Neal Ball, a former Holland boy has
signed up with the Eastern League at
New Haven, Conn.
Tho funeral of Mrs. Dorthea Hoeck-
nr waa held Sunday afternoon from her
residence at West Olive.
Miehael Klatt, formerly of Grand
Haven is dead in Polkton township, Ot-
tawa county.
Tho Fris Book store furnished the
steel furniture in the new vault recent-
ly installed by the Board of Edncation.
Nelson B. Stanton examined more
that 300 rural pupils in the Gymnasium
Friday.
Congressman E. L. Hamilton is to
again aak congress to locate a life sav
ing station at or near Saugatuck.
Doni’t forget the Bed Crou Benefit
Dance given by the Bebekaj at Odd
Fellow Hal!allow l, Friday night.
B. Weersing was taken in by Speed
Cop Bontekoe Saturday and was ai-
acssed a fine of #5.00 by Justice Bobin-
The two months' quarantine of dogt
in Allegan and Mecosta conntie* has
been raised, and dogs in plenty ere
seen on the streets.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Oc'cn
Ion. Mrs. Oelen was formerly MU*
Minnie Bouwkamp instructor in the
kindergsrten in the Christian school.
The headgear of the Grand Rapidi
police force has been changed from hel
met* to blue caps with the Michigan
coat of arms prominently displayed |
A new firm to do business in the city
la ike “Tromp Highwty Poster Ser-
• vice'* for the purpose of doing poster
work along the country highway.
A dosen people missed the Grand Ha
ten train Monday when they ar
rived at the station at 5:30 to go. The
traia leaves at 5:15 a. m.
Mra. D. J. DuBaar who was operate
on n few weeks ago at U. B. A. hospital
is doing very nicely and expects to he
home the last of the week.
Architects J. A G. Dsvermnn
Grand Rapids are preparing plans for
a new cheese factory at Zeeland, Mich.
It will be 50x195 feet, three stories, of
brick construction.
Mr. Hoekje, a former resident of this
city, spoke in Junior High school and
visited the classes for information on
the socialized form of recreation used
here.
In the matter of Albert S. Gage,
bankrupt, Holland, the ajourned first
meeting of creditors was held. It ap-
pearing that the bankrupt did fiot
appear, the meeting was held open.
The Holland Interurban is tearing
up the track at the Y on River avenue
and Eighth street and will replace the
65 pounds for 100 pound rails, The
pavement will be replaced With new
bricks
It ta reported from Manistee that
robin has built its nest on an Americas
flagstaff, which puts the bird and its
family entirely under the protection of
Unde 8am.
A1 Brinkman is hauling hay by auto
truck. That’s going some. He has the
contract of carting hay from Drenthe
to the Zwemer coal, wood and farm pro-
duce yards.
A joint P-T meeting was held Wed
nesday evening. Mr. Fell and Mr.
Drew appeared on the program to in
troduee the question of physical train
ing for next year. An expression
the parents unanimously favored it.
8. A. Ver Wey one of our local mail
carriera has postponed his trip to Rpring
Lake Wednesday from which place he
intended piloting a launch over
Black lake. Mr. Ver Wey is suffering
with a severe cold.
Ralph G. Korteling is one of the
“Bookies” from Holland who passed
at Grand Rapids Tuesday and is now
on hia way to Columbus, Ohio, incident
to going to Fort Ethan Elian, Vermont.
Walter Augustus Scholten, editor of
the Hope College Anchor, was stricken
Tuesday night with a semi-nervous
breakdown. His condition is reported
as somewhat improved.
John- I. Gibson, secretary of the
Western Michigan Development Bureau
who has many friends here, gave the
Grand Rapids Red Cross nine pecks o*
potatoes to sell and for which the so
eiety realised #5 a peck.
The Star Auto Co. received six Fords,
driven through from Detroit, at 3:30
a. m. Tuesday morning and by lOf
o'clock the same morning, the cars were
all placed in the hands of their new
owners.
Henry A. Bilkert, who was graduat-
ed from the local aeminary last
week will be ordained as missionary to
Arabia Thursday evening in the Sec-
ond Reformed church at Kalamazoo.
The new soda fountain recently pur-
chased by the Quality Candy Shop has
been iaatalled. The fountain if one of
the latest type made by the Fountain
The funeral of Miai Nellie Knutaon
was held Monday afternoon from her
home at 398 West 16th St. Rev. J. F.
Bowerman officiating. Interment was
the Graafaehap cemetery.
Ex-Mayor Henry Brusae ii making an
extended trip thru New York itate. A
card sent from Seneca Lake, at Geneva,
N. Y. shows the wonderful summer re-
sort in that state.
There were 99 births and 35 deatha in
Ottawa County during the month of
March. To this total, Grand Haven
contributed 13 births and 8 deaths and
lolland reported 29 births and 15
deaths.
Because her prize cats get their
meal first and beeausc more attention
is paid to them than to him, ADe 1)
Haner of Grand Rapidi has askel to
be divorced from his wife, Marie S.
Haner.
John Schaefer, accused of being the
man who held up a passenger train
near Sparta, Wis., on which Mrs. J. 1).
Ranters and Miss Jennie Kanters of
this city were passengers, has confess-
ed to authorities.
The U. 8. Dredge General Meade
reached Holland harbor Friday after-
noon, after being out of service for the
last six months. The Meade will be-
;in work on Holland harbor immediate-
7-
Arthur De Haan, Joe Vander Noord,
both of Holland, are now in the coast
Artillery Corps, 3rd company, stationed
at Fort Williams, Maine. The young
men are cooks at present. Letters of
friends will reach them at the above
address.
The Fris News depot has been noti-
fied that all Sunday Chicago papers will
sell hereafter for eight cents instead of
five, and that all the Chicago daily
edition* will be raised from two to
three cents. '
A patriotic meeting * iHlf be* held in
K. of P. hail Thursday evening, May
17, at 8 p/fcj « and: their fam-
ilies are cordially invited to be present.
Good speakers and music. This is the
invitation sent out by* the Knights of
Pythias of Holland.
The threeyesr-old ion of Mr. and
Mrs. John ftnaff, 93 East 25th street
died Wednesday morning after a linger-
ing illness. The funeral will be held Fri-
day at 2 o’clock from the home, Rev.
H. Hoeksema offeiating.
Max J. Reese and G. Marvin Brower
senior class students at Hope college,
have abandoned their studies and will
gpgage in farm work in West Olive.
Reese is president of the student coun-
cil. Both will graduate at the Juno
commencement.
Nellie Vourink, six years old, was
severely injured when she was acci-
dentally struck with a bat while play-
ing ball at her home in Fillmore. A
gash was cut to the bone in her fore-
head and several stitches were necess
ary to close the wound.
De Free Chemicals and Warm Friends
crossed bats Saturday ia a practice
game. The results were Chemicals 5,
Warm Friends 3. Batteries— TeRoller
and Rosendahl; . Stool and Tappenga.
The league’s schedule will not begin for
two weeks yet.
Mr. Gebbard Stegeman, '13, one of
Hope's scholarship men in Chemistry
at The Ohio State University, at Colum-
bus, Ohio, where he has been taking
work in chemistry for the past fonr
years, has been elected to the chair of
physical chemistry in the State Uni-
versity of Washington.
Arbor day the children gave an in-
teresting program of recitations and
dialogues appropriate to the occasion.
For morning exercises we havq been
favored by numbers by Miss Virginia
Van Verst and a quartet from the high
school.
Gilbert Deuchars, a former Holland
boy is now aboard of the U. 8. 8. San
Juan De Austria. In a leter received
here by relatives he states he will be
pleased to hear from his friends at the
above given address. Mr. Deuchars is
the youngest brother of Mrs. Peter G.
Damstra of this city.
A. N. Baker of Allegan county owns
a pig which was lost and was found.
Sometime ago the wind blew over his
straw stack. Afterwards he missel
one of his fattened porkers but suppos-
ing it to be dead and buried under the
stack he neglected to search for it. Late
last week, three weeks after the storm
the animal emerged somewhat thin.
In the matter of Anthony Kuito.
bankrupt, Holland, the first meeting of
creditors was bid. Arthur Van D iren
of Holland, was elected trustee and his
bond fixed at #300. Appraisers were
appointed to appraise the assets ol he
above named bankrupt who was con-
ducting a butcher shop in Holland prior
to his adjudication in bankruptcy.
The Federation of Mens' Adult Bi-
ble Classes will meet Monday evening,
May 21 in the First Reformed church.
This meeting will bo of a patriotic na-
ture and the church will be appropri
ately decorated for the occasion. Prof.
E. D. Dimnent of Hope College will de-
liver an address on the present war sit-
uation.
La Vern Jones, Fred Vos, Bernie Mul
der and Adrian B. Bosman of Holland
passed the physical examination in
Grand Rapids Tuesday in order to en-
ter the U. 8. Cavalry Service. They
leave for Columbus, Ohio today and if
the young men again pass, will theji join
tho rest of the Holland boys now sta-
tioned at Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont.
A calf was born on the Fred Leichti
farm near Miner lake, Allegan county
last week that was normal in every
way except that it had two noses in-
stead of one, four nostrils instead of
two. The bone in the upper jaw seemed
to have frown in two sections. It was
a very odd head and was taken by Dr.
Hare to the Grand Rapids veterina
college.
The signing by the governor of Sen-
ator Penney ’e fieh bill will put all com-
mercial fishing in the hands of one big
fisherman, it is claimed, as the bill calls
for commercial fishing outside of a two-
mile shore limit. Saginaw Bay district
fishermen are appealing to the governor
to veto the bill. This no doubt will af-
fect our hook and set line fishermeu
who fish out of Holland every day.
The fire apparatus of both depart
ments Sunday responded to a fire at the
r Va
Of the 106 perlons examined at
ell for tuberculosis in four
positive cases were found, 32 suspicion*
and one arrested.— Howell ia the koa«
of the tuberculosis sanitorium. This
institution has done a great deal of
good for tubercular patients of this
state and the hospital was made possi-
ble by virtue of a bill introduced by N.
•J. Whelan formerly of Holland, who
fought hard to get the measure thru.
According to reports the Rev. E. J.
Krohne, of Borculo, has met with an
auto accident, resulting in a broken
collar bone and a number of broken
yiba. If the report is correct he will
not be able to attend the Calvin col-
lege board meeting this week. The
Rev. L. Trap will take hia place.
The Chief of Police has marked
off the parking zone on River and 8th
street with white paint plainly visi-*
ble on the pavement. •
The May meeting of the Treble Clef
was held at the home of Mrs. Herman
Vaupell, Monday evening, May 7th.
The house was prettily decorated with
flags. Each member could invite three
guests and the meeting was well attend-
ed. The following program was given
and enjoyed by all: Miss Dickenson, a
piano solo; Mr. Herman J’rieve gave
several violin solos; Mrs. jT Ford Strat-
ton and Miss Rosa Brand, piano duet;
Mrs. 8. E. Kelley rendered several vo-
cal solos; Miss Rosa Brand, piano solo;
Miss Bowen, vocal solo; Miss Fairbanks
was the accompanist for the evening.
The music was highly appreciated by
all. After the program dainty refresh-
ment* were served.— Allegan News.
Articles of incorporation df a Red
Cross Society in Allegan were asked for
some time ago and a number of people
including Judge 0. 8. Cross are taking
interest. It was expected hist week
that something definite will be known
and done about the organization. It ia
thought that the county will be organ-
ized together with Allegan city as tho
central unit. The ladies of Hamilton
are already stirring about in an effort
to have a society there or a branch.
Mrs. Herman Brower sent word a few
days ago that they hoped to be able to
do something along the Red Cross line
of patriotic work. Any other towns
or communities in the county who are
anxious to do Red Cross work should
communicate with Judge Cross.— AUe
gsn Gazette.
The first “Hospital Benefit” will be
given Wednesday evening, May 23, by
the Woman ’* Literary Club. The play
to be presented is “Cranford” taken
from Mrs. Gaskell’s inimitable story.
Cranford is an English villag-3 in the
pre-Victorian period, a community of
widows and spinsters, when nothing
happens, no marriages, no births, no
deaths even, and not a man in the
place. There is a quaint eharn. about
it though, and the dear old Indies are
irresistable. Miss Ethelyn Metz will
play the leading role and tho membars
of the Literary Club the other old ladies
first and foremost, the Honorable Mrs.
Jamieson, and then, the rest of them.
Be sure to reserve the date, Wednesday,
the twenty-third. Tichets at twenty-Ijvc
cents can tjp securqjl through members
of the dub. Come and enjoy a delight-
ful evening and help our hospital.
Marine Bishop and friend attended
Nation at Grand Rapids;he Birth of a
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. William R Dunn of
Los Angeles, Calif., who ktva boas
traveling in the east for the last two
three months, came here last Wednes
day for a few daya’ visit with their
uncle, William G. Dunn, and at tha
old Dunn homestead. They are now
visiting relatives at Allegan and Hol-
land.— Baugatuck Commercial Record,
r. and Mrs. f
Saturday and
a Nick Dykstra and chil-
dren of Holland passed
Sunday with the former’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Klaas Dykstra and'their sis-
ter, Mrs. John Brink and famny.— Sat-
urday Miss Blekken, Miss Althuis, Mr.
Mack Reese and Marvin Brower, Hope
College students of Holland, were
pleasantly entertained at the hoq,e of
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Brower.— Hamilton Cor.
Mrs. Hazel Guild of Topeka, Kans.,
Mr. and Mra.
' ..... rr i iinai i m a ,
• Jennie Print, Joy Luldani and Anna
Luidens rendered selections, Misa
Amanda Roteboom satg a solo,
Hilda Stegeman gave a reading,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Olert announce the
marriage of their daughter Fannie to
Peter Veltman on Thursday evening
May 10, at their home 280 W. 14tb St.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
J. R. Brink of Grand Rapids, uncle of
bride in ths presence of immediate rel-
atives. Miss Jennet Veltman, slater ot
the groom flayed Lohengrin ’s^Wedding
the stairs unattended! The bride was
Janette Van Tongeren gave piano solo
and Misa Basel Monw a reading.
Those present were Dean Em mink,
Henrietta Weatrate, Clara Klomparens,
Janette Van Tongeren, Jennie Prins,
Jennie Vander West, Julia Den Herder,
Hasel Moow, May Boseboom, Amanda
Rozeboom, Anna Luidens, Joy Luidens,
Hilda Stegeman, Dena Vinkdmukler,
Henrietta Ailers, Grace Pelgrim, Ger-
trude Wabake.
DB JONO-BUTER WEDDING
A romance of several yean standinjg
culminated into a quiet and happy wed-
a ttend
dressed in white French Taffeta and
Georgette-crepe and carried a beautiful
bouquet of bride’s roses and swansonh.
is the guest of her parents a! The rooms were decorated with potted
W. H. Wing. j plants and spring flowers. After the
Isaac Ver ScChure moved three loads ceremony an elaborate supper was serv-
of furniture to Grand Rapids the past ed. Mr. and Mrs. Veltman are bothweek. | popular young people, and will be at
The following-people attended the an- home to their friends after June 15 at
nual meeting of the Grand Rapids dis-
trict Woman ’• Home Missionary society
at Trinity Methodist church Grsnl
Rapids, May 10 and 11. Mesdames
Bowerman, Whiteman, Rich, Cobb, E.
Markham, Rank, McClellan, C. Mark-
man, Atwood, Watson, C. Fairbanks,
and Miss Hasel Fairbanks. The Home
Guards were represented by Martha
Rich and Units Cobb. Mrs. Etta
Whitman was re elected Cor.-aecretary
and Mrs. A. E. McClellan re-elected vice
president. Rev. J. F. Bowerman of this
city had charge of the installation ser-
vices Friday afternoon. The whole del-
egation had reserved seats at the Bob
Jones’ tabernacle meeting Thursday
evening.
A. W. Tilt of Chicago spent Sunday
in the city.
C. Blom, sr., who was taken ill
short time ago is improving slowly.
The Misses Ida and Francis Churchill
were Grand Rapids visitors Sunday.
Henry Van Vk was in Grand Rapids
Sunday.
Mr. E. Bagge spent the week end in
Grand Rapids.
Cornelius Andre of Jeniion, former
sheriff of Ottawa county, was in tho
eity today on businesa. Mr. Andrews
preparing his big farm for a monster
crop this season doing his share toward
stocking up the nation with food stuffs
James Deto and- Declan Whelan left
Holland Monday noon for Ft. Sheridan,
111., whore they will join Uncle Sam’s
forces.
268 West 19th street.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jongh as-
nounce the marriage of their dauhter
Nells to Henry J. Meengs, Thursday,
May 10th. Rev. E. J. Tanis performed
the ceremony.
The Misses Nells and Dora Vander
Meulen Thursday night gave a mis
cellaneous shower at their home, 68
West 15th street, in honor of Miss Lena
Visser, who is to be a June bride. Tho
San Tox girls who wpre present were
the Misses Dorothy Zoet, Agnes Rhoda,
Elizabeth Bromine!, Lydia Eilers, Jane
Plakke, Katherine Herrings, Minnie
Plakke, Dorothy Munson, K^at* Bremer,
Nell Bremer, Hazel Harris, Cera Schaf
tenaar, Julia Boers, Bertha Hacklander,
Jessie Tierman, Susie Rhoda. Hattij
ay RoseboomLubbers, Kate Ottema, M
Martha Kramer, Esther Burton, Flor-
ence Burton, Marguerite Knutson.. A
similar shower was given recently in
honor of Miss Visser by Mr. and Mrs
John Van Lente.
A miscellaneous shower was given
Miss Cornelia KaasFriday evening by
hook, 115 East 17th street in honor of
Miss Pearl Teachout and Mr. Herman
Landwehr of Flint, motored to this city
and were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr, Miss Selma Land-
wehr and Mr. Edgar G. Landwehr.
John Vander Horn left Monday for
Angolia, Calif., to make his future res-
idence.
ding Friday night, when Miss' Jennie
Jonge of this city, formerly employ-
ed by A. Bteketee and Sons was mar-
ried to Mr. Thomaa Buter of Zeeland,
Michigan, at 8 o’clock at tbe parsonage,
of the Rev. Henry Hoeksema of the
14th St. Christian Reformed eharehr'
The bride was attended by Miss Dor-
othy Rykema and the groom by Mr*
Albertos Vanden Berg.
After waiting patiently for more
than an hour outside of the parsonage,
the A. Bteketee 4 Bona employees were
finally rewarded by the appearance of
the newly married eoup!e and serenad-
ed them with a combination of bras»'
and kitehen band and Aowered them
with rice. The happy couple were . ap-
tured and tucked away in autos aui
paraded around the town and the aur-
rounding country side amidst the mus-
ic of the band.
The couple will be at home after »
week on the corner of 17th and College
Avenue. The groom beiag employed at
the Standard Grocery Company.
PRETTY WEDDING TUBIDAY'"*
Henry Jacobs Takas Mias Con.
VorMaulan as Bride
Specialty Co. of Grand Haven.
John J. Rutgers has started to move
into his new store at 19 West Eighth
He expects to be ready for
ia his new location by the lat-
this week.
Mrs. Ed Ostemeyer of Chicago is vis-
iting her parents Mr. and Mrs. John
Rutgers at Central Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lindberg and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Habing motored to
Grand Rapids Snnday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Andersen and daugh-
ter of Grand Rapidi spent Sunday with
relatives in the city.
John Thusin of the Veit Mfg. Co.,
took the noon train for Spring LakeSaturday. F ?
student
days with
Miss Ruth McClellan
Ypsilanti spent a few
her parents in this city.
Judge 0. 8. Cross was in Detroit hold
ing court last week in an effort to help
the Wayne county Judges out of their
congested condition. The courts are
away behind on their work in Wayne.
Judge Cross seems to be a favorite with
the Detroit eourts, as the authorities
call him whenever he can be secured.
The following teachers from the Lin-
coln school spent the week-end
at the Boot cottage, Virginia Park:
the Misses Clara McClellan, Anna Boot,
Ettamae Atwood, Mabel Curtis, Editb
Bogard, Blanche Barnaby and Dorutb
Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder returned
Thursday night from an automobile trip
to Battle Creek anil Lansing.
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren has returned
from a month’s visit with het mother
Mrs. Clara Shatterly of 'Utica, Mich.
Peter Dulyea and Frank Wall were
trout fishing at Edgets, Michigan at
Mr. Dulyea 's fishing and hunting lodge.
John Mulder of the Square Drug Co.
DuSaar 4 Mulder, proprietors, of Grand
Haven, was in town on business Friday.
Miss Lena Kollen of Frankfort, Ky.,
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Kollen.
A. II. Brinkman was in South Haven
Friday moving a party.
Walter A. Scholten, editor of th*
Hope College Anchor spent a few
few days in Grand Rapids.
I. Altman was in Chicago on business.
Chimney Sweep Fred Griffin was in
Grand Rapids Friday on business.
Miss Vander Meulen was in Grand
Rapids Friday visiting.
Walter Walsh was iu Grand Rapids
Friday on business.
James A. Brouwer took the interur-
ban for Grand Rapids Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Veen were
Grand Rapids visitor* Friday.
Calvin Tardiff left Fort Leaven
worth, Kan., Thursday with a squad of
electricians for Fort 8am Houston, Tex
as, for active work.
Edgar Landwehr and Alex Van Zan
ten witnessed the motion picture
tide, “The Birth of a N;
Grand Rapids Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren,
Mra. G. J. Van Duren, Mrs. Laura
Kress, Miss Martha Blom, Mrs. Frank
Bertsch and Mrs. G. A. Lacey motored
to Grand Haven Thursday evening to
attend the meeting of the 0. E. 8. A
very fine time is reported.
The K. of P’s who motored to Ionia
Friday and took part in the rally and
sight-seeing were Dr. G. A. Stegeman,
A1 Bigterink, Ben Brower, Andrew Hy-
ma, Joe Biberman, Wm. Orr, E. P. Da-
vis, Ed Westveer, Richard Overweg,
Hadley Buss, Ben Liovense, J. B. Mul-
der, Oscar Peterson, Peter Lievense, J.
Mr. and Mrs, Julius Brusse and baby
who have been the guests of their «ar-
ents have returned to their home
Peru, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hadden returned
Monday night from Florida where they
have spent the winter months.
Mrs. J. Ten Cate left for Benton
Harbor Tuesday where she is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. 0. W. Dean.
Peter G. Damstra was in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday on business.
Seth Nibbelink was in Chicago Tues-
day on business.
Henry and Lester Venhuizcn left for
Detroit Monday night from where they
drove two Dodge touring ears for
the Venhuizen Bros. Agency.
Miss Jennie Bteketee and nephew
Louis left Wednesday for Voor-
hoes, N. J., to visit with Rev. John B.
Steketee.
Bernio Bosman, youngest son of A.
B. Bosman of this city, left for Grand
Rapids to be examined for the U. 8.
Cavalry.
Miss Marie K. Zwemer has returned
from her work at the Annville Insti-
tute at Annville, Ky., to spend a short
vacation in this eity.
Daniel Ten Cate was in Muskegon
Monday in the interests of Mrs. Rich-
ard Hoedema, who petitioned temporary
alimony until the divorce suit brought
on by her husband is tried. Judge Sul-
livan compelled Mr. Hoedema to pay
her #50 each month toward the support
of herself and that of a child 12 years
old.
Boy Heasley, a junior in the Elec-
trical engineering department at M. A.
C. left Monday for Ft. Sheridan, 111.,
ro report at the Officers’ Reserve Conn
trainiog camp. Mr. Heasley has already
seen three years of training at the M.
A C.
Mra. J. Culver who has been visiting
Mrs. Robt. Kimoton at Grand Haven re-
turned home yesterday.
Harry Knipe and Dave Blom left for
Jackson yesterday to get Mr. Blom’s
new automobile.
spec-
lation,” at
^ left yesterday for
New Paltz, N. J. to spend a few weeks
with her son Rev. N. V. OggeL
Leonard Dailey returned yesterday
from Columbus, 0., having failed to
pass the required examination.
W. H. Wing took the interurban for
Grand Rapids Wednesday noon.
Mrs. E. B. Rich left Tuesday even-
ing for Michigan City, Ind.
Henry and Lester Venhuizen return-
ed Tuesday night from Detroit driv-
ing two new Dodge touring cars for tho
Venhniiefl Bros. Agency.
Italian hi
home of Henry nder Warf on State ; Olert, Sam Miller, John 'v^rader Werpi
and 24th streets. A small blaz^ started
under the porch, which did little or no
damage. Monday morning they were
again called out to the home of Jim
DeVries, 25 West 15th street to ex-
tinguish a small blaze on the roof, The
damage was slight.
Henry Krakcr, Bob Slowinski, John
Karreman, Walter Dill, Herman Vander
Brink.
Rev. M. J. Flipse left Monday morn-
ing for New Brunswick, N. J., to at-
tend a meeting of the Hoard of Supts.
of the New Brunswick Seminary.
Miss Ruth McClel an as returned to
Ypsilanti State Normal school, after a
few days’ visit with friends in this
city.
Martin Vander Bie, George Vrieling
and Louis Tait Scrier left Wedflesday
morning for Edgetts where they will
spend a few days trout fishing.
Dr. J. A. Mabbs who has been spend-
ing ten days in Muskegon, returned
home Wednesday. Mrs. Mabbs will re-
mala there for a few more day*.
Miss Rolena Brink, who is to be a June
bride. Numerous pretty gifts were re-
ceived. Prizes were awarded to Jean-
nette Veltman, Sena Vanden Berg and
Beka Streur.
The Forward Movement club of thii
eity met Friday night at the home of
Rev. J. Van Puersem. A paper on
“The Typical American” was read by
Mr. Arnold Mulder, former editor ol
the Sentinel.
Mrs. Henry Te Roller of 185 East
Fifth street was pleasantly surprised
Saturday afternoon by a company of
relatives. The occasion was her birth-
day anniversary and the gnests brot
the refreshments with them. She was
remembered with some fine CUinaware.
The Rebekas lodge will give a bene-
fit dance on Friday evening of this1
week. The proceeds derived from this
dance will be turned over to the Red
Cross Society. All Rebekas and their
friends are invited.
Gerrtt Smith of Olive Township and
Miss Frances Wright of Grand Rapids
were married Saturday afternoon, Jus-
tice Gerrit W. Kooyers offleisting. The
young couple will be at home at No.
808 Ionia avenne, Grand R»pidi, Mich-
igan after June 1.
The Washington School P-T club
closed an enjoyable and successful year
with its last meeting Friday night. The
chairman of the different committees
appreciate all the help which they have
received during the year. It was decid-
ed to use the school fund for welfare
work among the pupils. The following
officers were elected for tho coming
year: president, Mr. H. Geerlings; vice
president, Mrs. E. Whitman; sec.-treas.,
Mrs. J. Raven; chairman of program,
Mrs. J. B. Hadden; chairman of so-
cial committee. Mrs. J. H. Randall;
chairman of Welfare Com., Miss B.
Rogers; chairman of Press committee,
Mrs. Champion. The program consisted
of a dramatization of Longfellow’s
“Birds of Killingworth,” by the 6th
grade, reciation by Virginia Maxtcd;
talk on the Playgraund movement I>y
Dr. Leonhouts. A solo by Mrs. D. B. K.
Van Baalte. Sandwiches and coffee
were served. .
Mrs. L. Do Loot last Friday after-
noon entertained at a miscellaneous
shower in honor ot Miss Etta Boyenga
who is to be a June bride. Those’ pres-
ent were Mrs. L. Brink, Mrs. M. Kuite,
Mrs. Alice Slsgh, Mrs.'F. Singh, Mrs.
G. Van Dyke, Mrs. H Bchaftenasr,
Misses Cora Bchaftenasr, Helen Van-
de Linde, Etta Boyenga, Mesdames H.
VandenLinde, J. Berkompas, H. Hout-
ing, J. Vrieling, H. Vande Ploeg, J.
Stegerda, A. Kleis, D. Bchaftenasr,
Gertrude Boyenga, B. Vander Poel, L.
De Loof.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Baker of Rock-
ford, Mich., were the guests of rela-
tives in Holland dver Sunday. Mrs.
Baker was a former Holland girl, and
is the second daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Va.n Vyven, now of Rockford. She
was married to Mr. Baker in Grand
Rapids Thursday and with her hus-
band is making a trip visiting friends
in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Donnelly enter-
tained last Friday evening in honor of
Mr. Walter McGann who left for Chi-
cago on Saturdav where he will enter
the Officers ’ Reserve Corps at Ft. Sher-
idan. Friday evening 'a affair was the
final of a number or farewell parties
given for Mr. McGann, he leaves many
admiring and loyal friends in Hollsnd
whose respect and esteem he has won
by his many sterling qualities. Thera
is no dotfbt but Uiysle Sam will find in
him an effieiant and faluable officer,
and once more Holland can tako pride
in the men who are so nobly rerponding
to our country’s call. Mr. McGann has
been connected in an executive capac-
ity with the W. E. Dunn Mfg. Company
since it came to our city.
•Miss Minnie Verhowe entertained at
her home 519 Michigan Avenne with a
grocery shower in honor of Miss Jennie
Meppelink, who will soon become the
bride of Harry Hoffs. Mr. Hoffs recent-
ly graduated from the seminary and has
accepted a charge at Sibley, Iowa.
James Micrss, aged 5 years, togged
up in a rain coat, hat and rubber boots,
showered the groceries on the bride-to-
be. Prizes of the evening were wor
by Joy Luidens and Gertrude Wdbeke.
A pretty wedding took place on Tues-
day at the home of Mrs. Maggie Ver
Meulen, when her daughter Cora wa»
united in marriage to Rev. Henry C*
Jacobs of Alton, Iowa. Dr. Jobs
W. Beardslee of the Western Seminary
performed the ceremony ia the presence-
of immediate relatives.
The out-of-town guests were Mr. and
Mra. C. Jacobs of Alton, Iowa, Mist-
Jean Jacobs, of Chicago. Dr. Peter Ver
Meulen and Dr. John Ver Mcnlen and
family of Grand Bapida. R«v. and Mra.
Jacobs left for Iowa the same day.
They will be at home in Albany, New
York nfter August L
Miss Corn Ver Meulen ia well knowa
having been a teacher in the publir
schools of Holland for manv Tears. Mr.
Jacob* is a graduate of Hope College
and graduated from the Seminary witft
the 1917 class.
NOTICE OF MEETING BY DEAHT
COMMISSIONER
To Whom It May Concern:
Be It Known, that on the 1st day of
May, A. D. 1917, an application wan
filed with Barend Kammeraad, County
Drain Commissioner of the County of
OttaW^for the deepening, widening and
straightening of part of Pigeon Creek,
and the extension of a certain Draia
which said Drain was described in said
application aa follows, to- wit: Applica-
tion for extending a drain and deeping,
widening and straightening ’part of
Pigeon Creek.
To the County Drain Commissioner of
the County of Ottawa:—
Your petitioners hereby make applica-
tion for extending the Blendon and
Olive Drain, so known and designated
and located and established in the-
Township of Olive in the County of Ot-
tawa, and State of Michigan, and for
deepening, widening and straightening
part of Pigeon Creek.
Your petitioners farther show that
they are freeholders of said Township of
Olive, in slid county in which said
drain and the lands draine I thereby to
be assessed therefor are situated.
Your petitioners further show that
they are freeholders liable to assess-
ment for benefits for the proposed ex-
tension, and constitute not less than
one-third of the number of the free-
holders whose lands are crossed by such
drain.
Your petition/rs further show that
the said drain needs extending from its
present outlet which is located at a
point about 680 ft. North of the South .
West corner of the east half (E%) of
wcbi, anu ruouiug
raterly and westerly
Sections four (4),
a (7) of said Town-
the southeast qutfrter (8E. %) of Sec.
four (4), in Township Six (6) North of
Range flften (15) est d nn n
thence in a southwcste j
direction through
eight (8) and seven )
ship of Olive, and following in the main
the thread of Pigeon Creek, a natural
water course, but straightening the
bends in said stream where necessary,-
and widening and deepening the same
so that it shall be twenty-four (24) ft.
wide at the place of beginning and
thirty (30) ft. wide at the outlet at or
near the west line of said Sec. seven (7)
where said creek has suffiicent outlet
and deep enough all along the line to
provide a free flow of the water, and
that such extending of said drain and
such deepening, widening and straighten-
ing of said Pigeon Creek is necessary to
the public health, convenience and wel-
fare; that said drain will traverse the
Township of Olive.
Now, therefore, be it further known,
that by virtue of the power vested ia
me by the statutes in sueh ease made
and provided, I hereffiy designate that
on tho 28th day of May, A. D. 1917, sit
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the resi-
dence of Bruin De Haas in the Town-
ship of Olive arfd County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan as the time and place
of meeting to consider and take action
on said application for the purpose of
determining whether or not said propos-
ed Drain is necessary and conducive to
the public health, convenienee and wel-'
fare; at which time and place aforesaid
all persons interested or owning land
liable to assessment for benefits, or
whose lands may be traversed by said
Drain, may appear {pr or against said
dings,drain procee ngs, and ^ pre notified to
meet and offer their reasons why said
petition or prayer should or should not
Unring the evening a ladies
Van Tongeren,consisting of Janette
i quartette
.
granted.
BAREND KAMMERAAD, "
Dated this 12th day of May,
i-
 1917.
Holland City News tam nr»
WANT BINOINO OF
BELLS TO USHER IN
REGISTRATION DAY
WHEN FKEUDBNT GIVES WOBD
HOLLAND mrAlfim Of COM-
MERGE TO MAKE DEMON
8TRATI0N .AND A
GREAT NOISE
Tfce weather psrmiitisl thero is no
douty but thst Memorial day 1917 will I Matter Will B« Taken Up ftt the Regu
MEMORIAL DAT COM-
MITTEE ARE SELECTED
1AQ7T RfWlfWTO DILIGENTLY AT
WORK DOING HIS PART FOR THE
GREAT DEMONSTRATION
DBOORATION DAY. •
be one long to be rememberrd. In fwt
it promisee to be the biggest and most
impressive patriotic demonstration ever
staged in Holland. •
The parade will be the big feature
and the muaic committee is already in
touch with different band leaders in
Ottawa County and Grand Rapids, in
cident to securing the proper muaic.
It is expscted that the Allegan, Zee
land, Grand Haves, Holland High, Hol-
land Concert Band and the Holland
Martial Band will be la line to furnish
the necessary music.
The Grotto Band of Grand Rapids,
the oflclal musical ergaaUatkm of the
Masonic lodge in the Furnitare City, la
being negotiated with and it is said
that tbl* band of thirty piece* may a*
to be added to music already secured
This ia a fine body of seen dressed in
lar Meeting to See Which Part of
the Suggestion to Adopt
The Chamber of Commerce of the
United States of America with head
quarters at Waahington, D. C., has writ-
ten a letter to President Frank White
and Secreth'V Beit Singh asking them
to eo-operato With the civic bodies in
other cities to make Registration Day
for the Conscription of Soldier* one
of great noise bronght about by the
ringing of church bells, tbe blowing of
whistles to let the citiiens know that
the time for registration is at hand.
The letter and the suggestions what
to do to bring this abont follow below:
To the President and Secretary:—
The Board of Directors of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United States,
pursuant to a suggestion from official
sources, asks the commercial qrganiu
tions to make -registration day for uni
WILL PROTECT HOLLAND
SHOULD ACCIDENT OCCUR
8TRANGERA THAT OOMB BUT
ONCE A YEAR, MUST PROTECT
THE CITY i
Each year there has been considerable
grumbling op tbs part of the regular!}
licensed bust and auto drivers, becauu
when there are doings in Holland, such
as fairs and circus days, stranger* can
run their conveyances without a license,
pay no tax, pick the cream of the trade
for those days and leavs the city with
pockets lined with green backs. The
city has no protection should an acci-
dent occnr and for this and various oth-
er reasons an ordinance has been draft-
by the Ordinance committee and
will be bronght up at the next regular
meeting of the Common Connell, for
consideration.
The ordinance as drafted below may
not exactly pass in this form, should
the City Fathers see fit to make some
ehgnges, however the gist of the new
law that may be placed i
ITED
AT ]
ACTRESS SPEAKS
LITERARY CLUB
UNIVERSAL PEACE HAB TO BE
BORN OUT OF THE HELL OF
WAR” BAYS DIBKBMA
beautiful pure white uniform., which tions to maxe- registration a.y xor uni-
® .vj. " -rP.Bd 1D*ctacle in any parade. •r“1 «*viee, between the ages which
the Jxfn preparation1? now will be fixed an oeeaaion for patriotic
enthusiasm in their communities.
Thed ate for Registration Day will
softn be determined by proclamation of
Besides the extra prepara
going on the regular features of Me-
morial Day will not be forgotten. The
c.r.....'. »t th. Mil" C..-I —
bin"' of ‘mtV. lame m'iim Yoor orfMl»tlo« la .iked to under.
b«» cuetomerv. At Pilgrim. Home the ‘*k« for your eommojitj to mrie the
dig. will be in full cRtrge of O.rril d*y truly dgulie.ut of Amer.e.n .p.rit,
V.rJchelven, Comm.nder of the Y.u » ‘kero «o other org.niution. in your
' - ...... 1 city, please take steps to assume re-
sponsibility in common with them. You
BaaHe 0. A. R. Post of Holland.
The different committees who will
have charge of the Decoration Day dem-
onstration here, will be the following:
Oemmittee on Demonatration— Gerrit
Van Bchelven, C. E. Drcfw, Frank Con-
gleton (chairman), Carl Bowen, (See.)^
George Moomey.
gub-Committee, Finance— 3en. Brow-
er, chairman and treaaurer, John Arend-
ahorat, H. Van Tongeren, Dr. M. J.
Cook, Will Lawrence.
Marahal— George Moomey.
Decoration— Will Orr, chairman, E.
E. Fell, M. A. 8ooy, John Reimersma
A. Sirriae, Cecil Huntley, H. Meengs,
Roy Klomparens. •
Conveyance— John J. Cappon, chair-
man, Will Olive, John Boone, Gil Haan,
Jake Lokker.
Muaic — George Moomey, chairman, J.
A. Kelley, Austin Harrington, Frank
Smith, Dean Vgnder Water.
Publicity— C. J. Dregman, Chr., Beu
Mulder, Dick Boter, A. H. Landwehr,
Bert Blagh.
Entertainment— R. B. Chaftpion, Dr.
Van Verat, Abe Postma, E. P. Stephan,
W. 0. Van Eyck.
Chief Marshal of the Day— John
Homfield, T. N. Robinson, C. T. Bowen,
John Boone, Fred Boone, John Erick-
son, Seth Nibbelink, Dr. Mersen, Jake
Nibbelink, J. B. Nykerk, Prof. C. J.
Dregman, Dr. W. G. Winter, Albert
Keppel, H. P. Zwemer.
- o -
H. S. CONTEST TO BE
HELD FRIDAY, MAY 18
ELECTION CARDS AT THE HIGH
SCHOOL ELECTION A UNIQUE
FEATURE OF CAMPAIGN
can call to vour aid organisations of all
others kinds in your community, t
newspapers, and the ministers.
We feel that we can look to you
get yonr committee appointed, to make
immediate preparation for this great
day, and to have 100 per cent of your
eligiblea on the roll in your community
That will be a moat important service
to the nation.
Very truly voura
ELLIOT H. 0GOODWIN,
Secretary.
Registration Day
Very unique indeed are some of the
election cards that are being handed
eut by the candidates nominated to run
in the high school municipal election, to
he held Friday, May 18."
The candidates and their frienda are
being introduced to fellow-studenta who
can vote, thru the card method. The
campaigneri are doing their best to find
out which student is up in four subjects
and those that are not are given very
little time. However the others find that
efficiency is a burden these days. Cards
of all shapes sizes and colors are be
ing used and many are the quaint say-
ings, warnings and admuaitioni found
in conneetion with the name of the
person found thereon and wishing to
Here are some of the unique cards
going the rounds of the High schoel.
be elected to office.
“For Mayor, vote for Robert Dut-
ton— 'Whstever we do, We must do in
a bunch, for working alone, is a mighty
Jpoor hunch. >rH. H. 8.”
A Urge yellow enrd — “Grace Mer-
sen, for Alderman, Second Ward.”
“Vote for Thelma Bennett, alderman-
ic candidate, Sixth ward.”
“Re-elect Russel Rutgers for aider-
man, Sixth ward."
“Safety First, vote for Tony Den
Uyl, for treaaurer. ‘Do it for Holland
“Vote for Harold Hunt for aider-
man, Third Ward. Experience is the
best teacher. ’j
“Vote for Maurice Visscher for
Prosecuting Attorney. Think is over.”
“Vote for Katherine McBride, for
Cferk.“ — A dainty little lady’i card.
“Look before you leap. Vote for
Fred Van Lente for treasurer. Your
support will be apprecUted.”
“Vote frr Chester Bulkers, for pros
ecuting attorney. A terror to evil
doers.” s
OTTAWA COUNTY
MUST SEND 226
MEN TO FRONT
Ottawa county has a population of
45,301 and the allotment to this county
will be 226. If Holland has a popula-
tion of 12,000 the number of Holland
men to go will be 65.
Suggestion for Program— It is sug-
gested that the program may consist of
parade, music (including patriotic songs
by school children) and speeches.
A general committee of from 25
100, according to the size of the com-
munity, can he appointed. This should
be made to include representatives of
citv government, all civic and commer-
mercial bodies, employer!, working men,
and any other important interests.
The general committee can appoint
sub committees on parade, music, speak-
ers, publicity and decorations. Church
and fire bells can be rung and whistles Attest:—
blown at the time registration opens.
The place of honor in the parade can
be given to young men of registration
age. Other participants in the parade
may be uniformed troops, if any; boy
•couts, women fs clubs, hands of mnsi*,
school children, fire departments, such
organizations as can turn out in suffi-
cient numbers to make a showing, and
citizens.
Costumes, floats and choruses will
add to the spirit of the occasion. Ev-
erybody in the parade or among the
on lookers can be asked to carry or
wear a flag. The spirit of the occasion
should be one of joyous and uplifting
idealism— a nation battling on behalf
of the principle that “The world must
be made safe for democracy.”
The parade can start at 11 o’clock
and place in its ranks made for those
who have registered. Those who have
not registered can be dropped out along
the line in order that they may have an
opportunity to register. Committees of
men and women can be at every regis-
tration booth to pin an emblem on ev-
ery man who registers. These emblems
may be a bit of red, white and blue
ribbon drawn through the button hq|e,
•mall flag pinned to the coat lapel,
or a specially designed button bearing
words to the effect that the wearer has
registered: “I am registered— are
pouf” Whatever device- is chosen van
be designated as official and as an . evi-
dence of duty performed.
At the close of registration there
may be a grand rally, with speeches,
songs and# music. This could be held
in an auditorium or theater if rainy, pr
in front of the court house, townTiall,
or in an easily accessible park if the
weather is clear.
This rally is for the purpose of doing
honor to those who have registered.
They are our defenders and all honor
should be sho'wn them. There can be
talks by the leaders who beet ftpresent
the community, and all talks made to
sound the high note of patriotism.
For days prior to Registration Day
the newspapers can carry news items
of the appointment, meetings, and ac
tion of eommittees and editorials urg-
ing a record registration. Special win-
dow cards, and bill boards can be used
to arouse enthusiasm in the event.
Teachers can talk it to their pupils and
ministers to their congregations.
It is suggested that Ideal Chambers
might advertise the event through the
courtesy of large local newspaper ad-
vertisers willing to contribute advertis-
ing space ordinarily reserved for pri-
Tatff display. Suitable placards can be
upon the flat
ute books jof this city soon, follows:
An Ordinance
To amend Sections 2 and 3 of an Or-
dinance entitled “An Ordinance to
License and Regulate Vehicles of every
kind, need for the Transportation of
Persons for hire, in the City of Hoi
land, passed September 4, A. D., 1888
uri approved September 5th, A. D.,
iMs, as amended.
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS:
Sec. 1. That Sections 2 and
of an Ordinance entitled “An Ordin
an co to License and Regulate Vehicles
of every kind, used for the Transporta-
tion of Persons for hire, in the City of
Holland, passed September 4th, A. D.
1888 and approved September 5th, A. D.
1888, as amended, be and tho same is
hereby amended so as to read as fol-
lows:—
Sec. 2. Before any license shall be
issued as hereinbefore provided, for
the transportation of persons for hire in
said city, the person or persons ap-
plying for the same shall pay into the
the City Treasury the sum of |5 and
shall execute a bond to the City of Hol-
land in tbe sum of Five Hundred ($500)
with two sufficient sureties to be
approved by the Mayor, conditioned for
the faithful observance of all rules,
regulations and ordinances imposed by
the City of Holland relating to such
business and occupation and relating to
street traffic, sad to hold the City free
and harmless from all loss, injary or
damages by reason of the use of its
street and public places for such pur-
pose. Such bond must be renewed upon
the reneyval of any license granted un-
der the terms of this ordinance.
Sec. 3. No license granted under tbe
provisions of this ordinance shall be
transferrable, and if the licensed own-
er of any such vehicle shall sell or dis-
pose of such vehicle before the expira-
tion of his license, he shall within ten
days after such sale report the same to
the City clerk.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take ef-
fect two days after its passage.
Passed June ------- , A. u. 1917.
Approved June ..... .. A. D. 1917.
The presentation of “Cranford1
having been diverted to a Hospital
benefit for the evening of May 23, a
substitute program had to be provided
for yesterday afternoon, and so excell-
ent was the one provided by the alert
board of directors that no one would
ever have suspected it of beina a sub-
stitute. The slides illustrating the
“Better Baby Movement” which had __ __
been delayed on Baby Day, were exhib- 1 English and French man drive* back the
Ited as the first number. Tbe blah school Germans, especially the Russia is “ly-
lantern was kindly loaned by Mr. Fell, ing dowII on the job/* and the time will
who alio loaned his efficient young son, come wh«n our boys will corns home
Egbert, who ran the machine. wounded, and we've got to get ready.
Miss Anthony of the High school aana Holland has already m ‘
to the delight of the andienee as nsual, I _
a beautiful arrangement of Shakes- 1 ..... =
pears ’s Lever and His Lass, and as aa
Mftttnra << A H.n.'l nt Itnana ’ ’ TVia ffirla
war for liberty. “Strange iHs,” he
said, “that universal peace has to be
born out of the -hell of war, that tho
world muit be united hi universal suf-
fering that out of it may come univer-
sal happiness.
The theme of Mr. Diehema’s address
was the Red Cross work in this county,
and especially in Holland. Even In
times of peace it is the Bed Cross that
springs to tho relief of suffering at
every disaster, and now that war has
come it is the duty of every woman to
see what part she can take to aid this
great work. The Red Cross works in
what is known as the third xone of
army relief forces, organising hospital
unit! in cities near the camp*. Mr.
Diekema aaya he cannot ahare ths opto-
miatic view of those who hold that the
isde a fine start.
Even before a hraneh ot th* Bad Groan,
was established here the Woman 'a Lit-
etary Club began to gat into touch witk
relief work, the Knickerbocker Society
of Hop# College have emptied their,
treasury into the cause, and the em*.
ployees of many factories are jolaiaf .
the organintlon. The things we can da-
is pay a dollar and become a member,
then help increase the membership, aad
then get together and make bandafte-
and supplie*. As to details, Mrs. Bow-
ermsn and Mrs. A. T. Godfrey have*
gone to Grand Rapili-for a few daya to
learn more exactly what is to be doae-
and will report on their return and di«
reel tho local organisation. M r. Diek-
ema concluded with' an earnest appeal
for wide and willia? help in this worn.
“You needn't believe in the war.” k*
•aid to join the Red Crois/for this U
a work et mercy, aad as there la always-
in tho world “mere water thaa thiret,”
so alwaya thero win be more meiey
than vengeance, to join the Red Creao-
and help tBr mercy ak>ag. ”
encore "A Bowl of Boses." The glrla
of the high school were the guests of
the club. Alto an honored gueat of tho
afternon was Mlaa Pavey, famous aa
Jo in “Little Women” of the Amy
Robinson Company. Miss Pavey spoke
a few earnest word* to the ladle* the
Bed Cross Work aad the elassN for
training of women for various war eer-
vice*, work in which she ia deeply later
ested. Miss Pavey Illustrated her talk
by. several graphic stories of war eon-
dltione, and spoko most enthusiastically
of the work of women in Toronto, where
she has been lately.
The president then introduced her
famous brother, Mr. Diekema, president
of the Ottawa County Chanter of the
Bed Cross organliatioa. Mr. Diekema
spoke a few words of introduetion on
tae thrilling iptersst and rapid movt-
ment of the times in which we live
aad of tho great issues of this world
COMING
AGAIN
TO HOLLAND
SDR. 0. B. HAYDENS
The Michigan Tnut Co.f Receiver for
Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER
DAILY SERVICE
Leave Holland at 8:10 p.m. Leave Chicago at 7.00 p.nr.
All trips made via St. Joseph. The right is reserved
to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. KRESS, Local Agent
Local Phoeet:
Citizens 1081, Bell 78
Chicago Dock Foot of Wabash An.
Chicago Phoae: 2101 CeatraJ
Mayor.
- City Clerk.
TO DELIVER MEMORIAL ADDRESS
OF DETROIT
Graduate From the Medical Department
of the University of Michigan
Specialist of 30 Yean Experience
The Treatment of Chronic Dis-
eases Will Be at
HOTEL HOLLAND, WED., MAY 23
From 10 a m. to 4 p. m.
One Day Only
Consultation, Examination and
Advice Free
Making No Charge Except for Cost of |
Medicine or Material Used In
Treatment
Former Pastor, Rev. J. T. Bergen, of
Minneapolis, Decoration Day Speaker
_____ _ o - - —
Owing to the recent death in the fam-
ily of Arthur H. VandenBerg, of Grand
Rapids, the local memorial committee
has been informed that he will be un-
able to deliver the memorial address.
The committee has been fortunate to
secure Rev. J. Talmadge Bergen, form-
erly a pastor of Hope church, now pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian church of
Minneapolis, Minn., to act in his stead.
Mr. Bergen is a very fine orator and
all should make it a point to hear him.
RED CROSS IS NOW
LOCAL ORGANIZATION
Peter Huyaer Jr., of this city wa#
t,n f onted with a gold-handled umbrella
Wednesday r.pht by the pupils ned
teachers of the Graafschap school of
which he Is principal. The company of
young people surprised Mr. Huyzer at
his home, Lincoln avenue and 22nd
street. Miss Alice Scholten made tho
presentation speech.
placed on automobiles, trolley cars, dc
livery wagons, bicycles and other avail-
able vehicles.
As this movement is to assure a regis-
tration which it is hoped will break all
records no effort should be made to
draw people from other communities.
Each community should put on its own
program and confine the celebration
its own people.
- o — .....
A new move was recently made by
the old Van Raalte church,* corner 9th
street and College avem'e, when Eng
iish services were introduced. From
now on part of the servic# wM be as
usual and part in English. This change
has been uonder consideration for a con
aiderable while.
18 ONLY BENEVOLENT BODY BBC
OGNIZED BY THE U. 8. GOV-
ERNMENT.
The Red Cross Society is
now legally organized. The name will
be the Ottawa County Chapter of the
American National Red Cross. This is
the only organization that is recogniz-
ed by the United States Government in
this line of work, in fact this body of
benevolent workers is international in
scope and are working under the regu
lations and by-laws adopted and pro-
mulgated by the National Society.
Provisions have been made to have
three exofficio directors. The mayor of
the city, the president of the Chamber
of Commerce and the president of Hope
College. In this case the members
would be John Vandersluis, Frank
Whitd and Ame Vennema. When the
personnel of theec office changes by vir-
tue of an election, or brought about
thru other causes, the personnel of
these officers will also change in the
Bed Cross automatically.
The organization, as perfected Thurs-
day are as follows:
Chairman — G. J. Diekema.
Vice-Chairman— -Mrs. Florence Bo#.
Treasurer— E. E. Fell.
Secretary— Arthur Van Daren.
The directors are: Dick Boter, Mrs.
Kate Hofsteen, Mrs. Emily McBride,
E. E. Fell, Mrs. Martha Kollen, Miss
Alma G. Martin, Mrs. G. J. Van Daren,
James A. Bcouwer, Rev. J. Bouwerman,
Gerrit Van Bchelven, Arthur Van Dar-
en.
Nine more directors will be electei
later but these will be selected from
the rest of the county. .
Friday noon 250 members have joined
and several have signified their in-
tention of becoming members. The ao-
lidting committee is under the direc-
tion of Mrs. G. J. Van Duren and Mrs.
Florence Boot. As soon as the list of
members is made a little more complete,
tbe chairmen will then appoint the
different eommittees, who will have
charge of the duties assigned to them.
Dr. Hayden was for years examining
phyaician employed by the U. 8. Gov‘
ernment.
That every one may have an oppor-
tunity to consult with the doctor, it has
been decided that he will visit the prin-
fipal towns and demonstrate to the aiek
and afflicted in every community the
latest auccessful methods of treating
these long standing diseases.
A partial list of diseases treated:
Diaeaaea of stomach, bowels, including
appendicitis; liver, including gall
stones; kidneys, spleen, blood, skin,
heart, eye, ear, nose, throat, worms,
epilepsy, swelling of the limffis leg ul-
cers, rheumatism, sciatica (sciatic
rheumatism), paralysis, backward or un-
developed children, diseases of the res-
piratory tract including catarrh and
bronchitis.
Tumors, goitre, piles, enlarged glands
and all external growths treated with
| special medicine and aerum by hypoder-
1 mie injections.
Nervous diseases, neuritis, neuralgia,
headache, disturbance of metabolism
causing weakness and lack of vital en-
ergy.
Diseases peculiar to the young, mid-
dle aged and the old.
Those who are discouraged by having
been treated with no benefit or who
have been told an operation is neces-
sary or who have been told their case
is hopeless— are especially invited to
call.
12-l-2t . Advt.
Philips,
(Expix
CHANCERY BALE
STATE OP MICHIGAN,
In the Circuit Court (or the County of Ot
Uwa, in Chancery,
Holland City State Bank, .
a Corporation.
Plaintiff,
vs.-
Andrew Oe Blauw, Gertie De Blauw,
Hubert A. Jorfeni, Mary A. Jorfena,
Pint State Bank of Allecan, a cor-
poration. and Pleaiant I
Defendant#,
NOTICE ia hereby given that in punuanra
and by virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chancery,
dated and entered the 21at day of March, A.
D, 1917. in the above entitled eanae, I ahall
on Monday, the 2nd day of July, A. D. 1917,
at two o'clock in the afternoon, at the north
front door of the court houae of aaid Coun-
ty of Ottawa, in the City of Grand Haven, in
aaid County of Ottawa, in the State of Michi-
gan, that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa la holden,
•ell at public auction to the higheat bidder
all the landa, premiaea and property aituated
and being in the Townahip of Olive, County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and de-
arribed aa followi. to- wit: The south weat
quarter (8\V.t4) of the northeast quarter
(XE.H) and the northwest quarter (NW.14)
of the southeast quarter (8EH) both in Sec.
No. twenty-four (24) in town six (6) north of
Kange sixteen (18) weat, containing in all
eighty (80) acrea of land more or leas ac-
cording to government survey, aud all to
be sold together as a unit.
The said sale and all rights acquired there-
under will be subject to the right to redeem
the property sold from such sale within six
months from the time of aale under proviaione
of Act No. 814, on the Public Acta of the
State of Michigan of 1915.
Dated. Grand Haven, Michigan, May 16, A.
D. 1917.
DANIEL P. PAOEL8EN,
Circuit Court Commiaaioner, In and
for Ottawa County, Michigan.
Arthur Van Duren,
Attorney for Plaintiff
Holland, Michigan.
Good Paint
serves a double pur*
pose— it protects and
it improves. Therefore
-when you paint you
should be sure to use
only the best paint
procurable, so that you
will be sure to bet tbe
fereatest measure of pro*
tection and improvement.
Monarch
PAINT-100 Per Cent Pure
will &ive you tbe appearance you desire and tbe pro-
tection you require. We shall be bind to famish you
facts to prove that Monarch Paint is the best paint val-
ue you can bet, and to advise with you rebardinbcolors
best suited to your needs. Come in and bet a color card.
BERT SLAGH
$6 Eut 8th Street Hilliid, Mich
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle CreeK, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detfoit next
morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
*
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Li*t Thurtday Mr. Johu- Kirkhof
blasted the atump of Evert ViMcher’a
farm, whose trunk furnished the shin-
gles for the first church ever built in
this colony, 34 years ago.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Thursday morning last, the invalid
Wife of Mr. F. L. Johnson died in this
city.
C. E. Bird and John Nies of thd
Baugatuck Basket Factory were in Hol-
land last Thursday looking after a car-
load of machinery for their factory.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Married at Muskegon, Thursday, May
8, Rev. Ur. J. W. Bcardslee of this city
officiating, Anthony M. Van Duino
graduate of the Western Theological
Seminary, and Miss Minnie G. Vander
Zwaag of Muskegon. .
TWENTY YEAR AGO
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. I
Grevengoed.
Andrew Uert and Miss Alice Thomas,
both of Holland have been granted a
marriage license.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
DOMESTIC BAKERY DIS-
CONTINUES BUSINESS
MAKES MORE MONEY ON FLOUR
CONTRACT THAN ON
BAKING BREAD
J. Oudermeulen has discontinued his
bakery located on West Sixteenth St.,
stating that owing to the high cost of
everything entering into the baking
business made the running of a bakery
anything but profitable.
Rumor has it that Mr. Oudermeulen
made considerable money on his flour
contract. He having signed up for a
year at a very reasonable figure, before
raise came.
The sum mentioned as made was for
several thousand dollars. When the
proprietor of the Domestic bakery was
told about the story, he said that al-
though he will make a snug little sum
on his stock of flour and that which
remains still to be delivered, the figures
mentioned as his profit were ridiculous,
and he smiled when the aiae of the fig-
ures were mentioned.
SUGAR BEETS TO
BE CULTIVATED
*** .**»*-». Pekin, May 17— The new South Man-
The death of Hendrik Maa« occurrei churia Sugar Refining Company, Ltd.,
•t his home, 243 West 14th fit. at the has leased a large tract of land to the
age of 81 years. — * ------ -*e° W1 j mim west of, Mukden for the purpose of
Miss Mary Francis Bouter and Simon erecting a large sugarbeet factory, and
Ver Wey were united in marriage Wed- every effort is now being made to in
nesday evening at 8 o'clock at the M. tere#t Chinese farmers of South
E. parsonage by Rev. Adam Clark. * .. ....... ... u-..-
TEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Water, Friday— a sob.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluis cele-
brated their silver wedding and Mrs.
Vandhrsluis' birthday anniversary yes-
terday by inviting some friends and
relatives.
•Q«
G. & M. FOREMAN
LOSES HIS SON
Mrs. Frank McKinnon cf Chicago,
Friday appealed to the authorities to
Had her son, Francis, who disappeared
from home Monday morning. Francis
is 14 years old, and is wearing bis first
long trousers of a black and green mix-
ture. He is of slight build and has
light hair and blue eyes. His mother
fears that he may attempt to enlist.
8he is prostrated.
Mr. McKinnoU is steamship foreman
for the Graham A Morton Transporta-
tion Company.
SON SENDS LETTER
* FROM THX FRONT
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis received
the following letter from their son
Dee Bolhuis, who is enlisted in- Co. 4,
C. A. C., Fort Monroe, Va.
Dtar Father and Mother:—
I am on battery gnard and as I
have nothing to do but lay around till
10 o’clock when I go on post, I will
write to pass the time.
The Company mounted gnard yes-
terday and I was lucky enough to get
a battery guard. It is a snap. We call
it a day off. I come off at 12 and then
I am through till reville tomorrow
morning. I had lots of fun last night
halting fellows coming in. You see
there are four companies in camp now
at the batteries and they all have to
paw our battery to get to town. There
are a number of recruit! in all the
companies, some only ia service a few
daya. They started to come from town
about 10 o’clock and it was a contin-
uous string till 11. I halted one fel-Io" "Who’s there?” He
*!? ' ^ Y,611’ 1 sai(l' “Wh° ^
the worid is me?” He gave his name
and I asked him if he was a friend or
* a/7*"* 8p,y' He *ot «f>ted then
and fina ly said “Friend.” Another re-
cruit called out “I’m a Friend, don’t
hoot”, when I halted him. I like to
make some of those fellows afraid.
Our company gets 48 recruits today
and about a hundred tomorrow. Mon-
day we go into camp at the battery. I
have a fine job now. I am actingCor-
poral of a aquad of men. Have to drill
with them and help instruct them. It’s
no snap, believe me.
We are getting good food now days.
tWe 5a<! 8teak’ PnMoes,
Kravy, black-eyed beans, bread and
butter, coffee and sugar, and come kind
of a side dish. This morning we had
ni elee\ po,,,oe!i’ »(
wheat, bread and butter, coffee and su-
gar.
churia to grow sugar beets for the mar-
ket.
VAN SCHELVEN HONOR-
ED BY M. P. & H. SOCIETY
Two of Holland’s men were honored
at the Michigan Pioneer and Historical
Society which held itt annual meeting
in the Senate Chamber at Lansing last
Wednesday and Thursday of last week.
Governor Sleeper among the other
speakers gave an address on Michigan
in War and Peace.
Bev. Ame Vennema, D. D. president
of Hope College spoke on the subject
The Rise and Progress of Hope College.
Because of the fact that Gerrit Van
Schelven of this city has been so. close-
ly identified and has taxen such great
interest in Western Michigan History
he has been honored in this association
with the office of Vice President. Aug-
ust C. Carton of Eaat Tawas was named
President.
Another reason for the appointment
of Mr. Van Schelven, which is very sig-
nificant is the fact that the Hollanders
have played a very important part in
the settlement, development and politi-
cal life of Western Michigan and for
that reason a representative from that
nationality would not be out of jfiace.
GRADUATING TIME
IN GALVIN COLLEGE
This is graduation time at Calvin
College and minds are turned to the
past, to the men who in years gone by
have graduated from old Calvin Col-
lege. There are especially five men in
the Christian Reformed church today
that have reason to look back and
think of things that happened In the
long ago. They are the Rev. Henry
Beets, LL. the Bev. J. W. Brink,
the Rev. D. B. Drukker, the Bev. J.
Smitter, and the Rev. J. Timmermann.
Exactly 25 years ago these men received
their diplomas at Calvin. The five of
them made up the entire class. All of
them are still in the land of the living
and are still doing all they can to fui
ther the cause of religion.
Dr. Beets probably is the best known
in Grand Rapids. He is now pastor of
the local Burton Heights church.
SENTINEL SENDS ANOTH-
ER MAN TO THE FRONT
The Holland Daily Sentinel sent
another young man to serve his coun-
try. Three weeks ago Elmer Poppe and
Morris Moody felt it their duty to
serve Uncle Sam Coast Artillery
and are now stati^rod in Massachu-
setts. Both are Sentinel boys.
Sunday Carroll Van Ark, writer on
the Sentinel joined the U. 8. Army
Cavalry. He passed the examination
at Grand Rapids after which be was
given an hour at Holland to bid rela-
tives and friends good-bye, when with
nine other Holland boys, started for Co.
lumbus, Ohio, from where they will *
(1 1 rnptfwl 4 n a A L* A l. _ __ a ii • «
«« -ea.« .boU, zrz xEx*!ji£ x
ltd AUTO BPEEDEEflt BEAT
were here. Of course every one wants
un th^ln0!^ n<>W and ,,e,P c,oan Douy or Patrolman Connery, found
efose. 1 f th® nM bunch’ 80 wil1 (,(*8crtt‘d 8P°t “ear Minneapolis as
with lots of love to all, jLihAlairi“an.mil8lng. \ince he
Your son,
OFFICERS TO DEATH
Police have positively identified the
b d f nd in a •
that
SEMINARY STUDENT AND WIFE IN JAP OOSTUM
zi(k
 j: jf2&
e [SSasl
AFTER SUIT IS
DECIDED HOTEL
WILL BE BUILT
MAOATAWA RESORT COMPANY
IS BUILDING A NEW* GARAGE
BeV. and Mrl Alex Van Bronkhont
Above ii photo of Rev. and Mrs.
Alex Van Bronkhorst who are mission-
aries in Japan. It will be noticed that
they are dressed in Japanese costume.
Mr. Van Bronkhorst was a graduate
of Hope in ’13 and from the Western
Theological Seminary three years later.
His wife was formerly Miss Helene De
Maagd and graduated from Hope Col-
lege in the same class with her hus-
band; in fact it was a college romance.
While al College Mr. Van Bronkhorst
distinguished himself as an athlete and
Mrs. Van Bronkhorst represented Hope
at the State Oratorical contest.
AUSTRIAN USES KNIFE HOLLAND DOGS ARE
IN A WAR DISCUSSION! NOW EMANCIPATED
DECK HAND AT LOCAL DOCK IB
FORCED TO GIVE UP JOB;
OTHER CABE8 UP.
The docket in Justice Robinson’s
court shows the following recent cases:
Prof. F. N. Patterson paid costs of
$3 for riding his bicycle on the side-
walk.
Harry Morton and Had Fuller, two
“boes” are spending 15 days at Grand
Haven. Reaion— drunk.
Mike Lakovitch, an Austrian, suffer-
ed at the Graham St Morton boat dock
here “on account of the war.” An ar-
gument between the other deck hands
and himself ended in his being goaded
to such a temper that he uaed a knife.
Before Justice Robinson he told his
story and was given suspended sentence
with the order to keep away from the
boat.
TO BE LOT OF PEACHES,
APPLES AND PEARS, SAYS
GANGES FRUIT GROWER
Register of Deeds Conrad of Allcga’i
county visited his farm in (7anges towi.
ship Sunday, this being the first time
since taking his office. He stated there
will be a lot of peaches this year in
most places but that a great many or-
chards will fall short of an average
crop; also, that apples and pears are
looking fine in the western part of the
county.
and 1898 laws.
PARENTS-TEACHERS
EXPRESS FAVOR OF
PHYSICAL TEACHER
__ !'•••• ws»m»«s uiJODiug since D0 w&a
kidnapped when he arrested two speed-
ers in broad day light last week. Con-
nery’s skull was crushed. His police
book was lying near the body. He evi-
dently was beaten to death.
AUTO BUS LINE TO SOUTH HAVEN
On Monday last M. E. Morrell start-
ed the South Haven-Saugatuck auto bus
line on regular schedule. Beginning
-:o:-
D. Bolhuis.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
JVMT£’ 27 • c,erk> Z««Und,
Nellie De Jongh, 24, Holland.
K. Ii? FV£ nonina-Bontekoe, Holland.
Burke W. Taylor, 32, machinist, De-
troit; Emma H. Damson, 31, Holland
Tt/inta T n « nn a A Oo _ 1. • • . .
Louis Lawrence, 23, pharmacist HUda regular Beginning
Dameon, 25, Holland ' Wlth a Bcve“ passenger Studebaker, he
Albert Walcott 21 farmer Alien Pro,n.,8e8 ^ add ^ny cars as may be
d.l.i Cor. Po4.t r. » SE A,'e”' W*"" *° !ske ‘ko Bummera e; a tge e ,19, Jenison.
Jacob Nagelkerke, 26, finisher, Hol-
land; Helen Tabbart, 24, Holland.
Adrian Dc Roos, 23, laborer, Holland;
Katherine Olgers, 20, Holland.
ASKS >20,000 DAMAGES
OF INTERURBAN COMPANY
The Grand Rapids, Holland and Chi
*• eago railway company is named de
fendant in a 420,000 damage action brot
Saturday in the circuit court by Fred
Soule, administrator of the estate of
Oscar Soule, who sustained fatal in- j f ollowing his resignation as profes-
juries January 4, 1917, when a wagon th® Western Theological seminary
on which be was riding was struck by B®v. John WaHer Bcardslee, sr. present-
an intcrurban car at the Wealthy St.
Crossing at Grand Rapids. Soule was 59
years old and was earning >10 a week
business. The schedule calls for two
round trips daily, including Sunday,
leaving South Haven at 7 a. m. and
2:30 p. m., and leaving Saugatuck at
10 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. Tho'running
time each way is an hour and a half.
A breakdown marred the first trip,
but Mr. Morrell secured another car
an.] landed his passengers here in ample
time for the 9 o’clock car.
GIVES SEMINARY >500.00
AFTER RESIGNING CHAIR
F ing 
ed the institution with a >500 check for
the library fund. The library comprises
about 25,000 volumes and the fund for
iCs maintenance has reached >5000.
The Lincoln P-T club met Thursday
evening. The first portion of the pro-
gram was given by children of the
school. Recessional, Adrian Tcrlouw;
vocal solo, Gladys Estelle; vocal solo
Helen Bosma^; dialogue, “Taking
Care of Babies,” Harel Costing, Li"
lian Overwcg and Dorothy Newhouse;
vocal solo, Marion Clugham; instru-
mental solo, Leon Klein; vocal duet,
Katherine Dinkeloo, Marinus Skipper;
Playlet, “The Paradise of Children,”
by the 5th grade pubpils.
Mr. C, E. Drew spoke to the club
concerning the need of expert super-
vision along the line of physical train-
ing in the school of Holland. An en-
thusiastic discussion followed, the par-
ents and teachers expressing themselvo*
very decidedly in favor of such super-
vision.
During the coining the orchestra ren-
dered several musical selections. Ice
cream and cake were served by the
refreshment committee.
MRS. J. J. VAN PUTTEN
HEADS LOCAL D. A. R.
The annual business meeting of the
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
I). A. R. was held at the home of Mrs.
W. J. Oarrod Thursday afternoon. In-
teresting reports of the year’s work
were read. The election resulted in the
choosing of the following officers:
Regent — Mrs. J. J. Van Putten, Jr.
Vico Regent— Mrs. W. J. Garrod.
Cor. Sec 'y— Mrs. J. E; Telling.
Directors— Mrs. A. T. Godfrey and
Mrs. Robbins.
The officers re-clccted were record-
ing secretary, Mrs. Otto Kramer; treas-
urer, Mrs. H. Lane; chaplain, Miss
Knox; and historian, Miss Cotton.
Miss Ruby Hughes gave a very inter-
esting account of her experiences in
Cuba. Mrs. Tolling sang two charming
selections accompanied by Mrs. Rob-
bins. Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Gowdy and Miss Cotton.
THE QUARANTINE IS LIFTED AND
THE CANINES ARE AGAIN AT
LIBERTY.
The dogs are free. Thursday after-
noon Sheriff Dornbos announced that
the quarantine would be lifted imme-
diately, following the wire received
from Sec’y Harper asking the opin-
ion of the Sheriff and Prosecuting at-
torney, as to the safety in permitting
dogs to run at large. The county offl
cers were of the opinion ^hat tha dan-
ger of rabies had passed and as the
matter had been put up to them the
1 quarantine ended immediately. All
officers were notified at once to shoot
no more canines found on the streets.
Holland dogs may run at large and Hol-
land owners may breathe easier at last.
Chief of Police Van Ry notified hi)
men to put up their guns as far as the
Holland dogs are concerned, and no
sooner had the word gone forth and
the news spread when a few minutes
afterward “Fidos” of all description
j were seen on Holland ’s streets.
Now that the dogs are free citizens
j should be warned against patting them
i too soon. Leave them alone for a week
or ten days as the animals are now Is
an ugly mood, having been chained foi
the past ninety days.
This applies especially to strangen
of the dog. The animal if patted at this
time might mistake the object of tbv
kindly advances, thinking that the
stranger might again put it in chains
and for that reason bite the hand that
•caresses him. Children too should be
warned by the parents to leave the
dogs alone for awhile.
Anyhow the dogs arc free.
SILVER CUP IS GIVEN
TO PROF. J. B. NYKERK
As a fitting close to a big Glory Day
held at Hope College Thursday, a mass
meeting of the student body was held
in Winants Chapel Thursday evening
and was addressed by Mr. A. P. John
son, editor of the Grand Rapids News
He delivered a scholarly paper on ora-
tory, the burden of which was that the
orator must not stop with the class or
ation but must go out and do, must
carry on that progress, must learn new
forms of service.
After the splendid paper, the Hon.
G. J. Diekcma, chairman of the evening
presented the orators, Messrs. Irwin J.
. Lubbers, Waiter Scholten and Edward
Kostor, and Miss Mary Geegh, and the
debaters, Messrs. Scholten, Stegeraan
Luidens, Brower, Vander Meer, Gumser,
Kuizenga, Buurgraaf, Wierenga, Voet-
man, Flipse. and Mulder with bronze
medalrbearing the statute of the noted
Greek orator Demosthenes.
. The basket boll men presented witli
letters were, Messrs. Vos, Van Putten
Dalman, Rnmaker, P. and T. Trias.
The happiest moment eamo when
the chairman presented Prof. J. B. Ny-
kerk, the head of the Department of
Oratory, with a beautiful silver loving
cup as ap expression of good will from
the studentry for the work that he has
done and the success that he has at
tained. Prof Nykerk was taken by sur-
prise, but managed to utter a few
words of appreciation.
The meeting was closed by linriiu?
“America.” 6
Defining a DenUei
One who pulls out tba teeth of otb
era to obtain employment for his own.
—London Evening Standard.
are going on at Macatawa. The morn-
ing car is taking down a load of work-
men, eklKed in different trades every
morning and these are employed in the
different parts of the park. 8. Miller
of the Park Association is overseeing
the building of a large garage next to
the one put up last year. It is com-
plete with the exception of the roof
which is now being placed. This re-
sort is beginning to realize the im-
portance of accomodating motor-
ing parties and this class of trade is
especially assured to Holland’s resorts
since the Pike passes thru this resort
district.
The bath house on the Lake Mich-
igen Beach is also being repaired. Part
of this building was blown down this
winter, taking a large wing and a sec-
lion of the veranda with it. These are
being replaced and the abutments un-
der the structure are being strengthen-
ed. During the severe storms of win-
ter with the water and ice constantly
churning along the cement sea wall
nearly 400 feet of walk and wall was
partially or entirely destroyed and wil!
have to be replaced at a cost of at
least >4,500.
A section of wall and walk In front
of the Westerveld and Wacho cottages
Pints and Neihe, are considerably dam-
aged. A stretch of the wall in front
of the Bev. Adams’ cottage hai also
MINISTER GETS.GDLD
WATCH AND A $10
GOLD PIECE
PASTOR OF 14XH ST, REFORMED -
CHURCH Ry.MWMwrwvn 37
CATECHISM CLASS.
__ — e ttage ______
gone out and the aamo condition exists
near the Graham Taylor cottage. _
speaking to Mr. Miller, he said “some
of the jettiee are working havoc with
the sea wall but had U not been for
this walk and wall at least 25 or 3?)
cottages might now be off their founds-
tions. In one place where no wail
protected the bank the embankment
had eaten in at least 50 feet and a
cottage standing near is right on the
edge of this eave-in. One more storm
and the building wonld have fallen into
the excavation made by the water. I
claim that the sea wall has aaved most
of the cottages on the lake front this
winter and while considerable damage
was done, we may find a remedy to pre-
vent this altogether.”
Mr. Miller stated that if the injunc-
tion suit restraining the Macatawa
Park Oo. from building a large wing
extending northeast from the hotel in
which it is alleged that it obsenred the
view from the Wm. Weihe cottage, was
decided favorably the addition to the
hotel would be started immediately and
the company would not wait *1:0111 fall
because the present hotel accommoda-
tions were inadequate to take care of
the growing business.. The case is now
in supreme court.
IRVING MADE CORPORAL
IS WORD FROM ISLAND
Marshall Irving, one of the seven
high school boys who were given a roy-
alsend-off when hey left for the U. 8.
marine training camp at Port Roya.
ia fast rising into honor. A week ago
a letter told his friends here that he
had been made a squad leader with
Stanley Wall.
Today word was received that Irving
has been made a corporal. That ia the
first office about the ranks. Next, his
friends »ay, he will be made a sargeant,
and that before long.
Bad weather is felt there as well as
here. Again the letter tells of rain
coming down in torrents. The life of
a marine is the only life, they claim.
All the Holland boys are well and en-
joying it.
‘SEND SOMETHING TO
EAT’ IS BILL’S PLEA
Willard LeCnhouts at Port Royal,
wrote * a letter on two postal cards to
his parents. He says:
May 5, 1917
Dear Folks—
Theyj is no time now to write you
a letter so I will just send you this
little note. We are in our uniforms
now and drill every morning and aft-
ernoon except when we have to work.
We sure are getting hardened. We car-
ry lumber, etc., and do all kinds of
work. Last night we had a cyclone here
and about three-fourths of the ‘tents
blew down. Ours was a lucky one, but
we had to help put up all the cook
tents. This life isn’t so bad at that.
In the morning we are called at 5:45
A. M. and by six we must have all of
our tents roRed up and our bunks made
up. All of our equipment must be juot
so, so that everything will be uniform.
The food is wholesome, but no taste
at all. s This morning we hod bacon
and beans; yesterday we bad hash,
beans and we have beans onee or twice
every day. Write often and send som*-
thing to eat if you possibly can.
I only intended to write one card but
continued it on this one and take a
chance on your getting them together.
Your loving son,
Bill.
- — 0 -
An unexpected surprise awaited the
Rev. Hoeksema when he was called tu
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schol-
ten, 96 E. 15th street.
Thinking that he was called to per-
form duties connected with the church
ho hastened to put in his appearance
and was agraeably surprised to find one *
hundred members of hi* Sunday after
noon catechism class gathered together
He failed lo understand the meaning of
the gathering until he was advised by
mine host, Mr. Scholten, that it waa
in the nature of a surprise. •
A program of music and speaking
had been arranged for with E. Holkc-
liwer as master of ceremony.
As the evening enterUinment pro-
gressed Mr, Scholten called for order
and in a very appropriate speech pre-
sented the faithful pastor with a gold,
watch and a ten dollar gold piece.
The dominee was overcome when the-
gift was presented and the sentiments-
thus expressed, that it was difficult
for him to tell of his apprecia-
tion. He did however in some well-
chosen words after which the good la-
dies of the church served an elabor-
ate luncheon and the happy catechism-
clasa departed for their respective-
homes.
— -  :o:- - —
HAVE THE STABS AND
STBIPES IN 3BD CHURCH« -
Worshipers Sunday In the Third Re-
formed church saw an un-
usual light upon entering the edifice.
Moved by the patriotic spirit that is
rampant in the country, the Sunday
'School of the Tlird Reformed church-
also felt this spirit and for that reason
purchased a most beautiful flag ineaaur-
ing 12x18 feet which occupies tha
top most peak in the organ loft, direct-
ly above the pulpit.
The social Friday night was a very
patriotic affair, the rostrum being dec-
orated with flags and emblems.
To Mr. and Mrs. A. Visscher belongs
tbe credit of the floral decorations.
Daffodils, Hyacinths and Narciasus,
were very much in evidence.
More than three hundreds guests is-
tened to a program of music, recitations
and speeches. Those taking part were
a quartette, consisting of Ralph Van
Lente. Nick Dykema. Geraad Cook and
Wm. Vander Hart and talk was given
by M. Van Dyke, an address on the
work of theJSunday School by Henry
Pelgrim, Jr., a violin solo by Mias
Kathryn Koster, piano duet, Bliss Ruth
Rietsma and Mrs«Wm. Eby, address by
Rev. Flipse. The program eltsed with
the audience singing America wlien
the guests retired to the church chapel
where elaborate refreshments were
served by the ladies of the church.
Next September the Third Beformel
church will celebrate the Fiftieth Anni-
versary of that congregation.
ELECTDELEOATpSFOR
THE STATE MEET
At the W. C. T.U. meeting Friday af-
ternoon at the home of the. H. J. Veld-
man, Blrs. Van Duren gave a full expla-
nation of Bed Cross work and many la-
dies signified their willingness to help
by paying the membership fee which
is one dollar. Several are already knit-
ting bandages and spending a part of
their time at headquarters, at the work.
Mrs. Veldman who had charge of th»
program read a paper, “The Church
and the W. C. T. U.” and Miss Veld-
man played a selection from Pad-
erewski.
The following were elected delegates
to the state convention to be held at
Oalamnzoo May 29-31. Mrs. DeMerrell,
Mrs. Eidson, Mrs. Dubbink, Mis. Huiz-
enga; alternates, Mrs. Blekkink, Mrs.
Dutton, Mrs. Champion.
KNICKERBOCKER GIVES
$1.00 TO RED CROSS
The Ottawa County Chapter of he
American National Red Cross was giv-
en another boost Saturday when the
treasurer of the Knickerbocker society
of Hope College, an organization com-
posed of thirty-five young men of tho
College Department, more than half of
whom have already enlisted in both the
arm and farm serviee for Uncle Sam,
presented the chairman of the Red
Cross organization, the Hon. G. J. Diek-
ema, with a check for One Hundred
Dollars, as a personal sacrifice from
the Knickerbocker Society men. In
view of the fact that it is so near the
end of the College year, when as a rule
the college students are more or less
financially embarrassed, the sacrifice is
considered the greater. This action on
the part of these College men for tho
sake of the common cause,, should in-
spire other organizations, as well as
public-minded and national spirited cit-
izens to render their share ter those
that will need the aid on Americas ’
future battle fields.
The members of the society will re-
ceive their buttons from the chairman,
as son as they are received, and the
AGENT ON TRIP TO
mnnann Aim afttutatt 85 B0U 88 in®J *re receivea, ana meOmcAOO AND MILWAUKEE . chairman wi.hed to publicly thcck tho
~~ Knickerbocker men in the name of tho
D. L. Ilagerman, Ottawa oanty farm county organization.
expert, is making a trip to Chicago1 - rO -
and Milwaukee in the interei^a of tho MAY ERECT NEW SCHOOL
fruit Gorwers and Celery Growers Ar I BUILDING IN FERRY8BURG
sociation of Ottawa coupty. Ou his trip ' ---- -----
Mr. Ilagerman will visit the commisrion j Grand Haven, Mich., Mnc 17— There
will be a special meeting of district No.
h Ferrysburg next Tuesday, to discuss
the erection of a now >12,000 school
building to replace the present frame
building. The proposed new building
will be of brick and will have four
rooms.
- -:o:- -
WANTED — Machinist and bench
hands, also helpers for both day and
• night force. Western Machine ToolWorks. '1 st20
houses in the two cities for the pur
pose of arranging a commissio.1 rale
for local growers. He will also look aft-
er transportation arrangements. Mr.
Ilagerman was accompanied by M. J.
Moorman, secretaiy of the Muskegon
•relcry growers who is going on tho
s- ie mission, 'lie growers {n Ottiwa
.;ml Muskegon ^ re working ‘ogether
and will try to witv growing and tell-
ing conditions in the?? respective coun-
ties.
1
-V
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nouanCL City fyew?
^PUUDEKHEAD WILSON”
TO Jtt SIM AT APOLLO
to jMtlfy my &cUon In aidlnc your (•iMd. -I thought you htl font -until
--- Mf-my being — ....... 1 1 k— #»^ ••eecape.
8T. TKOrOS ULDJEM TO QIVB
PHOTO -PLA.Y FOB BED
OBOtS.
_ #
The Ladiea Aid aoeiety of fit. FtancU
Catholic church will give a play “Pod-
dhnhead Wifton,” at the Apollo Thea-
ter on Mny 28 for the benefit of the
Red Crow society. This picture is one
of the best obUinable. It is a dramati-
zation of Mark Twain's story by that
name, a rtory that is^conceded to bo
the masterpiec# bv th£ guthor that
portrays in a highly diumorous manner
Mark Twain's conception of the typical
American boy.
There will be four performances of
thio play on Monday the 28th, two in
the afternoon and two in the evening
The afternoon matinees will be at 2 and
3:30 P. M. and in the evening the time
will be 7 and 8:30 P. M.
Tickets are now. on sale and the
price for all seats for both the after-
noon and evenings’ shows will be fif-
teen cents.
wife was (he only excuse I could urge
for Inch disloyalty.'’
“And now you an sorry T"
“I— do not know,M hesitatingly. T
cannot decide. Where do you take
mef
“Noreen," I said soberly, struggling
to keep my head from touching her
own, where It rested on the grass, “It
le too late new to go back; to think
of going back. We cannot deny br
conceal our marriage, since you have
openly acknowledged It, and we have
gone away together. There la only
one straight path left for us now—
across the mountains to old Virginia”
“I— I know— and thenf
“You must trust my honor, my dis-
cretion. Wa are friends, you say, and
I mean to prove worthy. My orders
will take me to Richmond; have you
either friends or relatives there?"
“I am not sure, the war has made
such changee— but I hardly think any
fa whom I could confide."
’Then we will find a way for you to
join my mother; shd la in North Caro-
your-your : I heard that sound
1 T bad to
Anally, came
laugh when the
to me; that is
truth
Cape
GIVES LIBRARY TO
LOCAL SEMINARY
Red Mist Mhh
Tab of
Civil Strife
Bj RANDALL FAIRISH
^ AMMfcCZXRWbi
* A»ailoGtafV*0»
AYNOPilA.
.CHAPTER 1— Confederal*
Wyatt of the Staunton
to his native county on theOreaeAMapri
Mar by General Jackson.
. CHAPTER Xl-Wratt meets a •moun-
taineer named Jem Taylor, with whom M
ndea to a house beyond Hot Springs.
Ridge."
•‘Where— where the Baptist church
nr
"Exactly; where Parson Nichols
point! out to hie congregation the
straight and narrow way. There la a
bridle path yonder leading np from the
valley, which will save us a five-mile
detour. But it means we are still In
Cowan’a country, and to climb there
with horaea will require the use pf
daylight"
“You think Anao— “
Ts probably back before this, and
doing hla beat to trail ua. Even it
he does not discover (he body of old
Ned, ho will naturally conclude we
will head east My only hope la that
not having seen ua last night he may
Imaglde we chose the southern route,
end ride there first. But If he did,
doubtless he would send some one of
hla men scouting this way."
•“You have heard— seen nothing?"
"No, we are too far back; the noise
of an army passing along the pike
would not reach here If we get to
Cane Ridge church before dark, we
must trust to luck, and the night for
the next thirty mllea."
“You fear Cowan’s gang more than
FORMER HOPE GRADUATE
* MEMBERS IHE WESTERS
THEOLOGICAL
The Rev. Dirk J. De Bey of Laaaiag,
Illinois, graduate of Hone CtrlUge in
1#79 has presented hia library to the
Western Theological Seminary. It con-
sists of over four hundred forty volumes
many of whkh aro of great value. The
books are now being classified aad rata
logued and marked with the stamp of
the Seminary and the donor’s name.
According Uf the usual practice of the
seminary in recent years, those volumes
which are duplicate will be sold to the
students and the money arming there-
from will be used to “purchase new
bonks to fill gaps in the Seminary col-
lections. 8o nothing is wasted.
FOB SALE — Ideal Eight Acre Fruit
Farm, near town; good soil; good
buildings. Offner Owner, Douglas,Michigan. 3tl9,
- o
7875— Expires May 26
8T1T1W MICHIGAN — The ProbaU Otun
for U# Oxioiy of Ottawa.
At a Milton of said court, hold at the
Probata OfBcc (a Um City of Grand Harao
m aaid Couuty, on the 3rd day of
May, A. 1). 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probata.
la tbo maitor of Um ostata at
I^endert D. Viasere, Deceased.
John C Viasere, having filed lyi
petition, graying that an instrument
filed in aaid Court he admitted to
Probate aa the last will and teats*
mentof said dt ieasecLand that ad-
ministration of said estate he granted
to John C. Viasere or some other
suitable person-
'll is Ordered, That the 4th da)
of June, A. D 1917 at ten A. M.,
attaid Probate office, he and is here-
by appointed for hearing said pbti
lion.
tplm Auem
MORTQAOE SALE
Default having been made In tbc modi-
t;on of  rrrlain mortgage made ty rrsmk
P. Karasrh, widower, to Krsne Zaholka. both
of Holland Inwiifthlp. Htate of Mirkigon,
dated thi» 17th dsy of July, 1014. and r*
eorVd in the ofBre of the Regiiter of Derds,
7635— Expires May 19
di'ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the Cotraty of Ottawa.
In the Batter of the estate of
Derk Heodtik .Bosnaaa, Deceased.
Notice it hereby given that foot
months from the 2fith day of April,
A. D. 1917 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against laid deceased to said court for
exam'nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of aaid deceased art in-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, oa or
before the
28th day of August, A. D. 1917
nd that *«h) claims will be heard bj
aaid court on Tier, the 30th day of Aug.
V. D. 1017 at ton o'clock la the fore
noon,
Dated April 28, A. I> 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judr* nf Probau.
of Ottawa county, Michigan, on th* 20th day
of July, A. D. 1014, In Liber 102 of Mortg-
the troops? Surely they will pursuer gagM, i-agc ias
••No doubt: Plckney will, bo r.vln,. „r.„,
U la Further Ordered, That Public Notie.
thereof he given by publication of a
copy of tkla order for threo aurceMlvt
week* previoua to laid day of hearing li
the Holland City Newa, a newspapera printed
•od circulated In aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judgo of Probate.
(A True Copy)
WILFORD F. KIEFT,
Regia ter of Probate.
- :o:— —
________ ____ agmsaont .
and Raymond craiy to get hand on or any part of the i rincipal aciu ihaJI re-
me. *T! th.r. will b. .om. ,.lloplu, V'xi’. .'“i
pf troopers. - I should have liked to
Noreen Wat Within a Few Feet of
•*M» Higher Up On the Bank.
Youllna, eut of the track of armies,
will consent to go to her?"
"If you think It beat I— I have
_ _____ _ ______ ___ ___ never met your mother; perhaps— " .... ____ ..... ..
will be rejoiced to shelter you. The tha woodB The summit of
CHAPTER IT— Wyatt changna to UM
^ cavalry uniform ho has with him.
see Fox’s face when he heard the
news. By heavens! they aro like
enough to charge him with conspiracy,
for ha was officer of the day. How-
ever, I do not greatly fear them; they
will make noise enough to warn ua,
and couldn't track a bear. It la tha
mountain men we must guard against;
they are wolves. You slept well?"
“After the Drat half hour. I am
rested, and strong. Shall we go now?"
“When we have eaten. There may
be no other opportunity, and there la
ample time."
We aaf over the poor meal a long
while, talking like old friends, laugh-
ing over revived memories, almost for-
getting that we were fugitives, our
very Uvea at stake. Twice we heard
guns, but the' reporta were but distant
echoes, sounding afar off to tbe west
ward. Yet these made me nervous to
get away, and when a number Bounded
together— almost a volley, distinctly
audiSle, I hastened to pack what little
remained of food on our horses, and
led the way, fording the shallow
amount of the principal aa well aa all tn
tercet ahall thereupon become due and pay-
able forthwith. And the mortgage alio rnv-
enanU that aaid Srat party ahall and will
keep the balldlnga aituated upon the land*,
hereafter dearribed. inaured againat Ion and
damage by Sre, and. in deflult thereof, the
whole amount of principal aa well aa the In-
tercat thereon, and the Inaurance premium
thua paid ahall become due and payable
forthwith.
And wherraa the Intereat of the principal
1 payablanamed tn aaid mortgage ia due and n a
and has been due and payable for more than
aixty day*. 'and atill remalpi unpaid, and
wherea* the flnt party haa defaulted in
having the aaid Imildinga Inaured aa pro
vided in aaid mortgage, therefore, there
ia now claimed to be due at the date of thit
notice, the aum of Nine Hundred and Thirty-
five dollars. ($935), and attorney fee of
Twenty five Dollara ($25.00) provided for
in aaid mortgage, and no ault or proceeding!
at law having been inatltuted to recover the
money aecured by aaid mortgage or any part
thereof.
Now therefore by virtue of the power of
aale contained in aaid mortgage and the
atatute in such raae made and provided, no-
tice ia hereby given, that on the 23rd day
of August A. D. 1917, at 3 o’clock in th*
afternoon, I ahall aell at public auction to
the highcat bidder, at the North front doot
of (he Court Houae, in the City of Grand
Haven, in aaid County of Ottawa, (that ITe
ing the place where Circuit Court for tha
aaid County of Ottawa ia holden) tha
prem'aea deacrilted in uid mortgage to pa)
the amount of the mBttgage indehtedneaa
with fi per cent intereat from and after
day and date and all legal coats, together
7598 -Expires May 19
8TAT1 or Id OHIOAN— Tka Probate
Court for Uo County of Ottewu.
In the matter of tha Batata of
John Vishtr. Deceased.
Notice ia hereby given that four moatka
from the 6th of April, A. D. 1917 have
been allowed for creditors to present the
‘xlaima againat aaid deceased to said Cfurt
examination and adiuatment, and lint
creditors of aaid deceased are
preaent their claims to said co
probate oflea, in Iks City of Gran
in uid County, on or before the 6th da
AuRuit, A. D. 1917, and that said c
will be heard by uid court on Thursday \he
9th day of Aug. A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock
in the forfenoon.
Dated April 6th A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
he Identlflea himself u Lieutenant will write her every detail, and she
Third U. 8. cavalry, by i
, PfPff* which he’ hu been
.CapUD^Fox^flndi^BAnrood’a body
V-Fox and Wyatt believe
> be old Ned Cowan. The de-
pent ta ambuahed. Wyatt eecapes to
ireen Briar country and (dee to Har-
apparently deserted home.
VI- Wyatt find* Noreen
Jons tn her home. She does
e him. end he introduces him*
i tenant Raymond.
CHAPTER VII— Parson Nichole comas
house
death.
^the a  and tells Noreen ef her to-
ER VIXT-Wyatt forces Parson
_ to confess that he haa been eent
advance of Ansa Cowan, who proposes
A ntkrry Noreen at once, and so quiet
jtle to the land in dispute between the
and Noreen’s dead father.
I CHAPTER DC— Anas Cowan sad
Ifanf arrive and find the preacher bou
U q closet. Wyatt and Noreen have con-
Aeeled themselves In the attic.
sa
I CHAPTER X-The Cowan rant rob*
sacks the houae but falls to flndthe hi?*
den couple. Wyatt tells Noreen who he If.
I CHAPTER XI— Wyatt and Noreen re-
turn to the second floor and await the
MXt move of the tana, forcing the
preacher to silence.
Xll-Unable to eecape while
and around
to marry
on the flnt floor
Wyatt proposes
to protect her from (
and Wyatt forces the preacher to
them.
only trouble la the necessary delay in-
volved by the war; the impossibility
of your venturing to return to Green
Briar until the conflict la over."
| She was silent a long while, her eyes
i cast down, her Breathing noticeably
rapid. I waltfdrnot knowing what
else to odd, and was about to propose
her lying down, when she spoke sud-
denly:| “You mean oui^-our separation?"
“Certainly. That can be easily ar-
ranged aa soon as the courts are again
Id session. Possibly the ceremony was
not even legal without wltnessta, but,
under the circumstances, it had better
be dissolved In court Such action
would remove all doubt from your
I mind."
i "Yea— I suppose so; you— you make
 It very clear. And that would have
to* be done In Green Briar?— the— the
action for divorce ?••
"At Lewlsburg; not necessarily, of
courae, but I supposed you would rath-
er have tbe facta made known there,
so that your friends can realise all the
conditions— the cause, I mean. Pos-
sibly you may not need to do this."
the hill was open, except for a con-
siderable grove to the rear of th«
church. That edifice appeared, aa 1
remembered It, unchanged In any re-
spect— a fairly large building, con
atructed solidly of logs, with square
clapboarded tower in front, four win
dows on each side, containing small
panes of glass, a number of them
broken. We were at the rear, which
showed a larger window, apd a nar
ticribcd in laid mortgage
are ax follow! : A pirrol of land lituated Tn
the Townehin <
and Hiatt of Michigan, dtirribed and htiag
the Northwrxt quarter (N. W. 14) of the
Houthraxt quarter (8. E. >4) of Section ten
(10). Tornxhi|i five (5), North of Range Six
teen (16) West, containing forty (40) acree
of land more or lr*a according to govern
rnent eurvey.
FRANC 2ABELKA.
Sf. A. Sooy,
Runineex Addrcii:
:»ger.
Holliolland, Michigan,
n - -
row door at one corner, protected by The Board of County Canvaxi
a porch. It .ppo.Kd de.oUte »nd ^ ‘.“i
CHAPTER Xm-Cowan’a stag Is drtv- | T/r V. »h.t an-
.ty?dtIh/r1' ^  Nor"n ttum*# Other minute mean.; lam a aoldler."
LPTER XIV te t.kan ' 8116 dld 001 l0°k ** m®' °r n,0T®’
irg for trial uVtpj. although I thought the hand resting on
the^rasa trembled.
• R XV— The camp commandant
Fox vtalt Wyatt In hla cell
for Information.
He refutes
>n, and
“I believe I will He. down," she aaid
finally. “It that the place you havq
Jealous,, la pushing the
^h^’ijtDowledn of the build- 1 chosen, beyond those trees?"
, "Yea; let me help you up; the blan-
Wyatt, and t^n!Phim iha^N^Ji? , ** both yours. I ahall not need
terceded for him uneucceeefully, and any."
I stood and watched her move across
through the mingled shade and tun,
nntll her slender form finally disap-
peared behind the screen of under-
growth. Once ahe had glanced about,
pausing aa though some thought had
occurred stfttdenly, but aha did not
is of a disused, old-fashioned chlm*
washes off the toot and changes
In the deserted washroom, and re-
CEBTinOATE OF DETERMINATION
STATE OF MICHIGAN )
)»•.
County of Ottawa )
vaxxen of Ottawa
ed and canvaated the
. icveral ward*, townihipa and diatricti
deserted, the loneliness accentuated xai.l Cor. at-, at the Annual Election held
D, th. empt, hitching r.ckB on .itbe. °° ”m'
That ORIFN 8. CROSS, having received
We advanced side by aide alon. ,,,# ,*r*,**t number of vote! u elected to the
. w-ti L^ 7v of CIRCUIT JUDGE of the TWIN-
what was once a well-trodden path, tikth judicial circuit.
making no attempt at concealment 0n lhe Fropoxition relative to the elective
Indeed, .ny ,«ch .Sort woo* h.r.
been useless, aa the crest of the rldgl POlition DID carry in said county.
l.y open, .nd h.r, of e.geutton, hut I KJKiit SrLl/SfSii?
waa 80 fully convinced we were unob *x® purpoaea that YES received the largcit
tier of ‘ ........
..rtM th.t Itooknopr^utlon-n,, ^ “u
entire thought, Indeed, centered upon . On the Frepoiition with reference to the
the girl at my aide. I ?t,le 10 *l,,iu*re> hold aad dii-. I of PfrU,n property, that YES received
The heavy latch of the front doof ,he ••rxr«t number of vote* and it la declar
lifted easily to the pressure of my'^J1 uid 1)10 in ..id
hand, and we atepped Into a narrow' On the proportion relative to the iai-
vestibule, Noreen gruplng my trm
nervously, aa she faced the shadowed that laid proportion DID NOT carry in said
Interior of th. downed building, Some ',“0“V I™ t0 th,
instinct Of caution caused me to closi tlsa, improvement and maintenance of II
the door behind us, and then I drew
required -W
Duii .at Uk
ri d HsAm.
yof
rlairni
s l
7671— Kxpirea May 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, hale
at Probate Office In the City of Orane
Haven in aaid County, on the 27 lb
day of April, A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of tbe estate of
Kla'ts Brouwer, Deceased.
Arend K. Brouwer, having filed hie
petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said Court he admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa
mentof arid deceased and thetac
minatration of aaid estate be grant-
ed to Isaac Marailje and Arend K
Brouwer or some other suitable per-
son.
(Expire! May 2S)
STATE OF MI OHIOAN
Tha Tvqattrtfc Judicial Circuit: in Okasrory.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for tkq
County of Ottawa in Chanrery at Grand Ha-
ven on the 10th day of April, A. D. 1917.
George Wendt, 4
Plaintiff,
Edward H. Mercy, William MacKey.
John Trimpo, Lyman Mower, laraoi
Foote, John C. Robert, R. and 8.
Moore, Qiarlea Storing, and Phibe
M. Harriaon, if living and tketr un-
known helrx and deviaeoi. If dead.
Defendant!
Tn thli eauie it appearing tkal after
diligont inquiry It caanot bo aeeertainod
any of aaid defendanta aro living orwhether 
doad, axrept that tha defendant John Trimpo
ia dead and that John 0. Robert ia IWlsm
nor who the heln of any and oil of aoul
partial aro or where they mar reildo;
THEREFORE, On motion of Diokoms, Kol-
len A Ten Cote, ottorneya for plaintiff, It Is
ORDERED that laid defendant!, exeapt de-
fendant John C. Robert, upon whom penonsl
•ervlro can be obtained, enter tketr reopoo-
ti«s sppesroseee Is laid esuao oa or before
..... ‘ of thla order aad
Wi
Siii0r«
tko
only riaafih Tkla flttYla ffrodgMili to removo
wo count#, -MtaAlgan, khoSnvsnd deacribed
half of the inutheoat quarter ol
vo (5),
 • iv uwy •Miwjasg|mu« miivw A-rooitA u
•i the ent ei d o
Section Thirteen (II), Ttvooklp Pll
North of Range Sixteen (10) West
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Circuit Judgo.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN 6 TEN GATE,
Attorney! for Plaintiff,
Uuiiniu Addreia, Hollind. Michigan.
- :o: ------- -
It ia Ordered^That the Slat day of
May, A. D. 1917, at ten o'clock in
tho forenoon, at said probate office
be and ia hereby appointed for
hearing said ^ petition.
It la further ordered, That publh
notice thereof be given by pobllca
tlon of a copy of fnis order, for throe
successive weeks pravloua to said
day of hearing, In tha Holland Clt)
News a newspaper printed and clrco
lated In said connty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate
WILFORD F. KIEFT
Register of Probate.
(Esplruu Jum 90. 1017)
MORTOAOI BALI MOTION
Defnult having been made In the condl*
tioue of n certain mortgage mad* br Mary
Van Anrooy. formerly Mary M ant ing, of
tha city of Grand Haven, Ootmty of Ottawa
nod State of MIA inn, ne mortgagor, te the
Council of Hope College, n corporation lo-
cated In the city of Holland, Ooosty ot
Ottawa and State of Michigan, aa mortgagee,
which eaid mortgage li dated the lat day oi
September, A. D„ 1911 and record ed In tko
oBlce of the Reglater of Deodi of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on tha 2nd day ot Septem-
ber, A. D. 1911, in Liber 88 of Mortgagee,
on paga 824, on which mortgage there Is
claimed te be due st the date of this kotlee.
for principal and Intereat, tha sum of
91777.60, delinquent taxea ef 998.94, making
a total of $1874.94, together with ss at-
torney fee provided for In aaid mortgage and
by tha Btatutea of Ua State; and no ault or
proceeding, at law having keen Inatltsted to
recover the moneye eoeured by aaid mort-
gage or any part thereof, Notice la tharofi^
hereby given that by virtuo of t|g powar
of eaie contained in uid mortgage and tha
oiatuta In inch caee made an<i provided, os
Tuesday, the Brd day of July A. D, 1917. at
threo o'clock Is the afternoon, the under*
•igned will, at Ua norU front door of US
Court Houta In Uo OHy of Grand Haros,
Michigan that being Ue place where tha
Circuit Court for U* County of Ottawa 1«
held, aell at public auction, to Ua kighaat
bidder, the premieaa deacribed ia said mort-
gage, to pay Ua amount of aaid principal
and intereat, and laid taxei and Sttanoy
feei and other coeta Incident to Ula fort-
cloaura, to-wit. The Eaat Half of Lot Ten
(10), Block Thirty Ira (85), la Ua City
of Holland, Michigan.
CHAPTER XVIII— Wyatt turpriaai
tha courthousa.
CHAPTER XX-Wystt and Noreen ob-
•tsln hones and escape from Lewlsburg.
CHAPTER XXI— They meet old Ned
Cowan In a deserted cabin, and In a fight
Cowan la killed.
fpMk. I was left alone.
CHAPTER XXIII.
* “Then your propoeal was maroly
made in the hope of thus protoctinf
me from Insult r
“That was my sole thought at the
The Cane Ridge Meeting Houae.
The spot where Noreen ley waa not
fifty fMt distent, hut my position gave
’ me no glimpse of her through the
I tangled brush. I must have dosed, for
the sun waa high overhead when I
finally aroused myself, and arose to
only on".* ; “V toet I W.te™l tko »nlni»U, tod
parently left ui. That la what I ,®At®d “J*®1* ^  tIme on '
wanted to say, to explain," I went on
hastily, before she coaid interrupt “I
realise the serious mistake made, and
how embarrassing It most all be to
you. But you must believe me a
a
flat atone beside the areom. Surely
I hod never been hero before, even In
the days of my boyhood’s vagrant
tramping, and yet that terraced crest
with the huge rock chimney rising
(o&Uemkn. I would nover h.ve .^. jOouplooou .t it. coutor, roTlvod x
k« on. word; novo, h.v. B.do «V ^
.claim upon you. Mlis Noreen, I real-
ise that I have no right from another angle— from the south;
simply. “We have been friends, and
I think we will always be. I do trust
you, and believe In you; only I wanted
to Understand fully your motive.
not .blame you, nor myself;
Ido
we did
Rldgel
I do not know why I laughed, but I
did— perhaps It waa from sudden re-
lief at thus. discovering exactly where
her forward, Isnghlng at her fears
nntll we obtained glimpse of the large!
room, already becoming obscured by
the approaching night It waa a rather
ahabby-looklng place, not overly clean,
even In that merciful dimness. Rude
benches, without backs, stretched al
most from wall to wall, a narrow alal«
leading to the pulpit set within an al
cove, and scarcely discernible except
in barest outlines. I recognized a big
Bible, lying open on the gaunt pulpit
stand. A book of some kind, dog’s-
eared and coverless, lay on the floot
at my feet, and I bent to pick It up.
Aa I came upright again, 'a mao
stepped from the shadow of a corner,
and the steel barrel of a revolver
flashed before my eyes. I felt Noreen
cringe against me, uttering a muffled
cry. ,4 . ‘ .
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
w.ye that YES reveived the Urfrit Dumber
01f..T0t*Lw“,nd ^  ** declared that eald propo-
lition DID carry in laid county.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. We have her#-
w**1 ouf and affixed the teal of
the Circuit Court for the Connty of Ottawa
thla 12th day of April, in the
year one thooeand nine hundred aeventeen
EARL B. THURSTON,
C. F. VANDER VEEN,
HENRY VAN NOORD,
ORRIE J. RuStEr! C0U,“f C*“'*,•er,•
Clerk of Board of County Canvanera.
ty. . . n KARL B. THURSTON,
Chairman of Board of County Canvaaeen.
- 0 - -
7680— Expires May 26
•TATI OF MICHIGAN— THE Fro
bate Court for the County of Ol
tawa.
PROMINENT AMERICAN
MISSIONARY EXPIRES
News has been received here of the
recent death in Cairo of Rev. Andrew
Watson, nestor of the American mission
in Egypt. Mr. Watson was born in
Scotland, was graduated from Prince-
ton and Pittsburg seminaries and he
had been connected with the American
mission for 55 years. Since 1892 he had
been president of the Cairo seminary in
which Rev. J. Kruidenier, formerly of
this city is instructor. Mr. Watson was
83 years of age. .
- o -
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In tbe City ol
Grand Haven in said County, on the
7th day of May, A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. Janes J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate oi
H OLLAND- 8T LOUIS SUGAR
PAYS 8% ON COMMON
Adriana Karaten, Dceased.
Anna C- Karaten having filed her
petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said Court be admitted to
Probate aa tbe last will and. testa-
ment of aaid deceased and that ad-
ministration of aaid estate be grant-
ed to Anna C- Karaten or some other
suitable person.
It la Ordered, That
the 4th day of June, A. D. 1917
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid
probate office be and ia hereby ap-
pointed for hearing aaid petition;
It Is Farther Ordered, That public
notices thereof be given by publica
7672— Expiree May 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probau
Court for the County of Ottawa. •
At a session of sold Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City o!
Grand Haven, In sold county, on thf
28th day of April. A- D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Elisabeth Kluver alias Kleaver, De-
ceased.
Frank Kleaver having filed in said
court hie petition praying that the
adminatration of said estate be grant-
ed to Elina Kleaver of some other
suitableperaon.
It is Ordered, That the 3Ut day of
May A. D., 1917, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at said Probate Office
ia hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It le Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for throe mio
cesslve weeks pravloua to said day of
hearing, fa tha Holland City News •
newspaper printed and circulated 1b
sold county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILFORD F. KIEFT,
Itactotar of Probate.
 . o -
what seemed beet at the tiiiie. and- 1 wt wer®' Md ®eeIn* c,etr,jr th® eMler
1110 * ! way out Tbe sound of a foot stepping
on a round stone caused m% to facehow we mqet meet the Issue at we
a a ,TEjr? rds.r. sr rrr ts
burg. I had no time In which to con* ? “t* ^ f ^ ™
rider, ana my only thought hen bo^fa troe.
On May 22 the Holland-St. Louis
Sugar Co. stockholders will be paid a
3% dividend on their common stock.
- o -
FOR SALE — Yearling hens, $1.50 each.
Lakewood Farm, R. R. No. fl. 2tl9
Dated thla Sod day of April. A. D- 1917.
COUNCIL OF HORN COLLEGE,THE
Diekema. Kollen * Ten Cate,
Attorney* for Mortfagee.
Buainaaa Addreia.
Holland, Michigan.
Mortgage#.
Fro.
OB
7610— Expirea June 2 .
•TATI OF MICHIGAN— THK
bats Court for the County ef
tawa
In the matter of the estate of
Nellis Nieuwenhuisc, Deceased.
Notion la he.eby given that four
from the 12th of May, A. D. 1917,
have bnnn allowed for creditors to preeoat
their claims a«atnit said deoaaaad to soli
court for examination and odjuataaot,
and that all creditors of said daoeased ore
required to preeent their clalma te roli
court, et the Probate Office In the city ef
Grand Haven. In said county, on or be-
fore the 12th day of September, A. D. 1917
and that said alalms will be beard bv soli
court on Friday, tbe 14th day of September
A. D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated May 12th, A. D. 1917.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
tlon of a copy ft thla order, for three
successive weeks previous to sold day
of bearing In the Holland City Newt
a newspaper printed and circulated
In aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probeta
WOLFORD F. KIEFT
Register of Probate
7615— Expires June 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate ef
Andries Steketee, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 9th of May A. D., 1917, have
been allowed for creditors to prqpnt
their clalma against said deceased te uid
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all crediton of uid deceased are re-
quired to preaent their claims to laid court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County on or before the 9th
day of Sept A. D. 19171 and that aaid
claims will be heard by ’kald cq
Monday, the 10th day of Sept, A, D. 1917 at
ten o’clock In thq/orenoon. a
Dated May 9, X D. 1917.
y JAMES J. DANHOF,
" — Judge of Probate.
7685— Expires June 2
•TATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pr»
bats Court for tho County «f
Ottawa.
At a session of sold Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City ol
Grand Haven In sold County, on tha
1 5th day of May A. D. 1917.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacob 8. Dogger, Deceased.
SimoiuJ. Dogger, having filed his
petition, praying that an inatrument
filed in said Court be admitted to
Probate aa the last will and testa-
ament of aaid deceased and that ad*
minsration of aaid estate be granted
to Simon J. Dogger or some other
anitable person;
It is Ordered, That the
11th day of June A. D. 1917
at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by publica-
tion of a copy of this ordtr, for
three successive weeks previous to
m sold day ol bearing, In the Holland
it City Netfs a newspaper printed and
circulated in sold county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge ot Probatefe
WILFORD F. KIEFT,
X* _ _ __ L ______ _ -r ... ____ -,T__ ___ _ .
‘ Hotlqn+Oty Non
-
OLUND OITY MJJUnn
'Wheat, white
Wheat, red....
wheat __per 100.
per bn.
mn .
Cate,
-Cora -- - ---
CVeei m Tea M)
Bt Car Feed ------
No. 1 Feed ------
* Cracked Cora --
•Cora Meal -----
Braa ------------
Middlings 
’Screenings -- -
OU Meal ----
2.84
... 2.89
_ Ml
_ LIB
Tony Schemer was a' Orand Bapids
visitor today.
Carl Bowgn, City Engineer, 11 In
Orand Bapids on business today.
Mrs. J. De Koning and daughter
TO THEN FAIR GROUNDS
INTO OOW PASTURE
70-81 { Marjorie are Grand Bapids visitors to-
..66.00
poor cost the city $83 the last
two weeks, according to Alderman F.
65 00 Brieve, director of the poor.
65 00 k** Cummings 'and Chris Korose
".66.00 *‘*v# licenses to conduct
lUH&DTOC MAT BB UOD FOB
STOBAOB FUBPOSBS AMDOoTA-
TOBt PLANTED WITHIN
BACX TBACOL
"’47.00 fbeir p6ol and billiard parlors for an
MiiO other year. 1 ;
50.00 -HeJiry Mouw and Jaol* Wlerda
_____ 55.00 caught a silver catfish in Black river
50 00 Wednesday nijut that tipped the s ales
K«0M Hmite'ii D^ry reed ...J54.OO »> «'«» Pou»'1•
Cotton Beed Meal
•Low Grade
Badger Horse
„66.00
_____ Feed -----------
Molsnaar A Do Oosda
B. K. D. Dairy Feed.
Butter, dairy .
Pork — ---------
Mutton -----
Veal -------
Chickens -
_ ____ 48.00
_ M
MAN Of TER SMALL
TOWN IS BUYING TH1
LUXURIES NOW
80 8ATB HOLLAND OXOAE MANU-
FAOTUBBE; LABQB& 0ITIB8
ABB MOBB CBAMPBD
HOLLAND COMES UNDER
NEW St ATE LAW
Butter, creamery, _
Eggs -----------
.59
... .31
An Example for the State
The decision of the Holland flair
Directors not to hold a fair the coming
fall has vaiua not
mediate community bat Its value as an
for the reel of the state is
doubly great What the* people of
this community and of all communities
In the state need is a truer realisation
of the serlousaeas of the situation that
facta the American people today. This
The Van Rsslto P-T club will hold
...58.')0 the list meeting of the seh.oi year
Friday evening at 7:30. Election of
ctflcers and a large crowd is Ifsircd.
^ D. Costing was given the city scav-
...17 to 17% enger job last evening by the Common
’’ _____ .19 Council instead of D. Ras, the present
13 to 15 scavenger. There was a jitney differ-
_ J7 ence in the bids in favor of D. Costing.
The war deartment has asked the
city to give oyer the places generally
used for election purposes to the de-
partment to be used for registration
purposes during the conwription per-
iod. The request was granted unanim-
ously.
I The Rev. B. H. Einink, pastor of the
only for this lm- ( Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church, has set something of an un-
enviable record in the matter of con-
ducting furnerals. 80 far during 1917
he has presided at twenty of the
mournful rites.
The Prospect Park Christian Re-
formed church has nominated a trio
of ministers from whom a pastpr will
be elected to succeed* the Rev. A. J.
Bus who has left for Chicago.* The
trio consists of the Rev. W. P. Van
The Holland Fair grounds daring the
coming summer will ! all probability
fw a eow pasture, while at least a part
of it may be plaated to potatoes. The
buildings on the grounds, instead of
being used the coming fall to exhibit
hogs and horses and catty, will, if
present plans materialise, be used aa
storage room for automobiles of a larg.j
automobile conrern.
The committee on grounds and build-
ings was given authority by the fair
directors last night to make the best
deals possible to get revenue out of tha
grounds. The only condition that was
imposed upon them was that no part
of the grounds was to be plowed for
growing crops with the exception of
that included within the circle of the
race track. The rest will remain un
disturbed. •
tl la the man in the eKv who is the
first to feel the pinch of war condi-
tions. This fact, geaerally known, is
illustrated by the experience Of * local
cigar manufacturer. Hie article being
a luxury, it would stand to rels-in that
it would be ameng the first cpt out by
the man who faces real strain in living
conditions. The cigar msnufaetcrer
dec la res ''that in the small country
towns that live wholly on farm trade
business is exceptionally gn'Jd, but the
it is in the larger cities where the
cigar business fs not up to the ususl
standard. The farmer is buyiag the
luxuries these days while the city man
la hauling in his horns.
Mr. Himebsugh of the Boyal Then
ter requested the Common CounAl for
a license at the Movie House, June 14
when the old license expires. It was left
to the license committee.
CITY CANNOT BHFBAL OB FA88
ITS OWN BUILDINO ORDINANCE
AFTER THIS
The uncertainty and trouble that
arose a year or more ago about Hol-j
land’s building ordinance and which
resulted in the repeal of such an ordin-
ance can never come up again. In a
very short time now Holland, together
with all other cities in the state with
more than 10,000 population, will opei-
ate under the new state housing code
that was passed by the legislature re-
cently.
It is safe to say that only a few
persons in Holland are familiar with
the provisions of tho code which- they
will have to obey ns soon as the new
law goes into effect. After this if a
man wants to make alterations in tho
architecture of his home he cannot do
so until he has first secured, the neces-
sary permit. Also whea a citixen plans
to build a new home he cannot go ahead
until kis plans and specifications are
found to be in accordance with the pro-
visions of the new housing code.
One of the main things the new code
aims at the reduction of fire risks.
The theory of the law is that no man
lias the right to erect a building which
shall be more liable to fire than neces-
sary, since by that ikms token be is
making kis neighbor V houses more lia-
ble to fire also.
Another aim of the new code Is to
discourage the building of homes that
shall be a menace to the health of the
inmates. VThis algo is on the theory
that no nkn has a right to endanger
the health of his neighbor, which he
does by endangering his own.
The new housing code which the peo-
ple of Holland will soon be called opon
to obey is a lengthy document and it is
considered one of the most complete
codes of its kind anywhere in operation
in the United States. It was passed so
that the different citiea of the state
could no longeY let purely local matters
govern them in regulating building and
thus deprive the public of tbe'best pro-
tection which experts along this line
have devised. /
war la no holiday affair. All the indi .... ........ ... ...... .
art that it .if going to tax tho Wyk, R. B. Kuipcr and J. Vander Biet.
.* Mirxlas to tho limit, and It is I*. £*rroll Van Ark wires that all the
^ ^ . Holland boys left for Dallas, Texts,
to nave tne true —
.. . ‘ithis noon which apparently is a new
•condition brot to people’s attention. 1 order issued by the war department as
a Mr In ti«M miinlv wxum of its >* ** first intended that the HollandA fair is held mainly because of M ( ghou)d to Fort EthaQ Ellen> ^
advertising valne for a community. . Hanipshire.
*- - - Thomas White who asked permis-
sion from the Common Council to place
a gasoline pump on West Eighth street
at the Shoe Shine Parlors was refused
the request. The location was consid-
ered not proper or safe to have gaso-
line.
The Daily Nortwesterner, of Evans-
ton College, Chicago, 111., has a half
m w ^ _____ imi — _ _ column write-up of Doc Mulder, a Hal-
« _. # «« Ci... *.iw »v. ’ land boy, who was elected captain of
tk* ptopto of Michigan talk about tho ( ^ ^ Balkp, Bnl| t(ID1. Mr Mul.
spirit of this county because It rings dor has come into prominence in Un-
sporting fraternity of Northwestern
College.
The Eastern Star Will use the City
Hall on 'June 13 for convention pur-
poses, while the Elks will hold a flag
at even simply from
pure^r commercial point of view, the
action of the board of directors last
night is going to be the be* adver-
tising that this community could pos-
sibly receive. The news of that ac-
tion Is going to feature In the newspa-
pers of the state and Is going to make
tne and In harmony with the needs of
the times.
As the directors suggested last night,
Jthe suspension of the fair for one year - •*•*. - ...... - t*
- 1. nf nanlr The action 1 ^ ther<* 0n the eVen,B* Junc
. Is not the reeuh of panic. The a.uon ( ]4 to ce,ehra,e Flag Day
was tsken on the high ground of pa
triotlsm and principle. The single duty
of every citixen, of every organisation,
of all bodies of men and women ev-
v erywhere is to produce more food and
mm tangible resources that can feed
and clothe the peoples of the vorld.
And that business must not be retard-
ed by anything, whether profitable or
wot A fair might pay in dollars and
«ents for the South Ottawa and West
Allegan Fair aswxdation but if it
should fail to pay at the same time for
the United States of America it would
still be a losing venture. Taken from
this point of view there can be no
criticism of the action of the fair di-
rectors.
-:o:-
BOB JONES REVIVAL
TO CLOSE NEXT SUNDAY
Holland people who have been at-
tending the Bob Jones meetings in
Grand Rapids wilMiave their last op-
portunity to hear the evangelist next
Sunday when the six weeks’ series 'f
religious meetings closes. Mr. Jones’
theme in tho mbrning wi.l Ke “Heav-
en,” and in the afternoon he will dis-
cuss the subject of “Falsa Religions.”
The records of the campaign show
that there have been more than 4,000
“trail hitters” so far. Mr. Jones
wi!) spend the summer at bis home in
Montgomery, Ala.
A large* delegation from Holland is
expected to go to Grand Rif ids Sun-
day to witness the closing scenes of
the revival.
00 Down and
One dollar
A Week brings this
Wonderful, Time-Saving,
Labor-Saving Cabinet to
Your Home
• •
YOU WILL HAVE TO HURRY
IF you want to take advantage of our big one dollar down sale of
1 “Sellers” Kitcheneed “Special” the matchless kitchen cabinet you
have heard so much about. The special arrangement we made with the Sellers Company limits the num-
ber of cabinets. In a few days you will not be able to buy them on such easy terms.
You All Know “Sellers” Kitcheneed
The mavelous kitchen cabinets that are takinj
a full meal without leaving the Kitcheneed. 1
flour bin to the sanitary glass receptables for sugar,
utensils lie within arms-reach when you’re working at a “Sellers” Kitcheneed. No more trot, trot, trot— just
sit down and prepare the meal on your Kitcheneed' s sanitary, snowy-white, guaranteed, porceliron, exten-
sion work table. One Dollar Down puts a Kitcheneed in your home. One* Dollar a Week pays forit
Buy now before they’re gone.
JAS. A BROUWER CO.
'Furniture : Carpets : Rugs : Draperies
212-214 RIVER AVENUE - - HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
• * * # ,
Boys and girls of Holland, Mich., and vicinity, here is a Grand Opportunity to get a Beautiful Shetland Pony, and saddle FREE by having your parents, rela*
tives and friends patronize the leading merchants of Holland, whose names appear below, and save the votes for you. Votes will be given as fbllows: 50 votes
with a 5c purchase, 100 with a 10c purchase, 1,000 with a $1.00 purchase.
VOTES Will BE GIVEN ON CHARGE ACCOUNTS IF TBEY ARE PAW BEFORE THE CONTEST CLOSES
q Starts Way 19, 1917
Each and every boy or girl who re-
gisters on or before June 16th 1917,
will receive FREE 100,000 votes from the Richmond
Pony Co. So get busy and register your names at each
place where votes are given as soon as possible after the
contest starts. Merchants must not give the 100,000 Free
votes to any of the contestants.
Thii Context U bring promoted by the RICHMOND PONY CO„
South Bead, lud. Pori Office Box 24.
1 • v 1
i-r. ’
MERCHANTS IN THE CONTEST
FRENCH CLOAK STORE, 26 L 8th Street
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO., OtfUat and Shoe*
LAWRENCE DRUG CO, 54 E. 8th SL, Drain
VEREEKE-SIERSMA HARDWARE CO., Htrdwtra
HOLLAND FURNACE CO., Klomparean Bran., A|enU
WOLVERINE TEA CO., 408 Colnhu An.,
Groceries, Tu, Cnffe« ud Spicet
APOLLO THEATRE, Homo of Good Pictoe.
